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"I will have to fight them!" declares Ritch, 
as colleges threaten secession from CYSF

By OAKLAND ROSS presidents has been proposed as time. possible that if the colleges have a good deal of reluctance
Four coUege councils at York an alternative to the CYSF. “I’m convinced they’re serious, demanded this money from the about involving himmself in

have throwiTdovm the gauntlet to “The CYSF is destroying the about this thing,” he said, university they just might receive negotiations between two student
CYSF president Dale Ritch, and college system at York," said “They’ll go to the wall with it. I’m it. bodies ” he said “On the other
Ritch has eagerly picked it up. Winters CoUege CouncU president picking up the gauntlet.” “That would be the cat’s ass,” hand à long, drawn-out period of

At a secret meetmg on Novem- KeUy AUen. “I started thinking The CYSF operates on an an- he said. “We’d have a huge conflict isn’t beneficial to anyone
ber 5, the presidents of the coUege about pulling out of CYSF when I nual budget of approximately poUtical issue like this campus has If it gets to the point of i
councils of Founders, Varner, Win- came to York two years ago.” $90,000, which is the sum of the never seen before: the ad- mobilization, then of course the

SÏÏÏÇSSMMï ad—m „rn become- ,h=

ÆiS' S’s.hfSbefore Christmas, wül determine (which is dominated by members cils, the gymnasium and other responsible for student services, McLaughlin and Vanier ('Paul
whether or not the coUegeswiU £ the United Left CoaUtion). student services. said this week that he had heard SteU Sin WWte re£S
Ymk’r However, two coUege presidents This money is guaranteed the rumours that several coUeges lively) to discuss the progress6of

k s central student govern- have admitted to Excalibur that CYSF by a 1968 act of the York were considering seceding from their investigation At press time
ml ... . , displeasure with CYSF president Board of Governors. the student federation. the results ofthat meetS were
hiPale Rltch.’s . stance Ritch said, however, that it was “A university bureaucrat should not known
blings of discontent with CYSF figures prominently in their desire
from these coUeges since early to secede.
September, the hardening of this 
discontent into active 
sidération of secession has only

un-

final arbiter.”

■* • « v r“We aU have our biases,” said (Ktt.foX* COSTUME JEWELRY • tillcon- one.
“Ritch gets carried away with 

come to tight during the past all this political stuff,” said 
week. another. “He’s forgotten about the

The colleges have already tittle things that affect students." 
secured the help of CLASP (the Questioned this week, Ritch said 
legal aid service at Osgoode Hall) that he was aware of the in
to determine the legality and vestigation being undertaken by
mechanics of secession. the four coUeges.

Founders College Council “I’m prepared to live with the 
president Izidore MusaUam told coUege councils,” he said. “But if 
Excalibur this week that he is they’re out to destroy us, I’U have 
prepared to “carry this thing to to fight them-nreduce them to
the end. political impotence.”

Ritch characterized the conflict 
between the CYSF and the 

Representatives of the four coUeges as “basicaUy a political 
coUeges say that their chief con- split between people interested 
cem is with restructuring student only in beer and dances and 
government at York. A coordinat- people trying to make education 
ing committee of coUege councU something more than just a good
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“AU of us have the 
opinion,” he said.
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mNew funding method 
for universities in Ont.
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By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS

A new tutition fee structure speculated that it wiU favour the 
based on a per course system is in new method of establishing tuition 
the drafting stages at York. fees by each university.

The move to determine tuition Ontario Federation of Students 
fees on a per course basis camp field worker Richard Gregory told 
after the Ministry of CoUeges and Excalibur that the new system of 
Universities announced last month government granting will be 
that it would discontinue funding caUed “unit-granting” as opposed 
Ontario universities according to to the current Basic Income Unit 
enrollment figures, the present (BIU) system, 
system of government funding for York V.P. John Becker said that 
universities in the province. unit-granting wiU reduce the red

The Ontario CouncU on Univer- tape surrounding refunds for 
sity Affairs has not yet sent an of- courses, and that the system would 
ficial recommendation to the be easier to administer.
Ministry. But it has been Becker speculated that tuition

fees per course, would be $132, or 
one-fifth the present lump $660 
tuition fee. When asked if there 
would be any difference in projec
ted revenue he said that revenue 
under the unit-granting system 
would be identical to York’s 
present revenue.

A 3 President Macdonald said that

Author and broadcaster Pierre Berton joins 50 
Canadian writers in front of a Coles bookstore in 
Ottawa to protest the store's practice of dumping

American editions of Canadian books on the 
Canadian market. See story on page five.

Common rooms assoc, can't cover debt
the part of the Board for not set- members’ paycheck during the 

The Board of the Senior Rooms tin6 high enough prices for the following weeks.
Association is currently con- services they were providing,” he Apparently YUFA was given ap- 
templating sending a letter to said- proximately $4,000 to establish the
President H. Ian MacDonald The letter being considered, eighth floor faculty lounge in the 
asking the university to “write however, may only ask the univer- Ross building as a cocktail lounge 
off ” its $19,000 deficit. sity to absorb $9,600 in unpaid for faculty members only.

This was confirmed by SCRA sales tox on liquor, and not the
total deficit.

By ANNA VAITIEKUNAS

“In view of the fact that the 
university is encouraging the 

Campbell said that at the time stabtishment of other lounges, 
the Board was not aware that a which increase competition for us,

Board chairman Cotin Campbell 
on Tuesday.

If president Macdonald accepts -------------------- --------------------r---------------—,
the Board’s request, the university ^ales tax had to be paid on liquor, the^ Board feels that there is
will absorb the debt accrued by "

THIS WEEK
Excalibur takes a chronolo
gical view of the York Uni
versity Staff Association's 
drive to certification as a 
union

_____________________________  Instead the university paid the justification for the university to
the SCRA over the past five years' $9>600 80 we could continue our help us out as well’’, said Camp-

liquor sales”. bell.
____________ ____ He felt that the SCRA should Vice-president John Becker,

to administer social functions for {?a^ f°r entire debt although he who is also a Board member, said
faculty and senior staff members felt 0131016 SCRA’s current mem- that the university should not sub
held in the 13 senior common 1)61-8 should not be responsible for sidize the SCRA. “The university

previous mistakes made by the is fatigued” said Becker “with
Board. paying off debts accrued by the

_ According to Campbell, the let- various food services at York”, 
ter will also include a plea for When questioned he thought that 
clarification in lounge proliféra- the SCRA had outlived its 
tion at York and a request that the usefulness, he said that there are 
other food and liquor outlets on many other organizations at York 
campus accept S CRA credit car- that can provide the same kind of 
ds. services that the SCRA provides.

Liquor sales for the SCRA are “The SCRA doesn’t serve any 
~ „ ...... .. . covered by a special clubs license unique function”, he said.th^K1 d e Pfst which permits members to use a “If the university doesn’t accept

nrTTA i i A * . .. inLwüfütl Wü? Faculty credit card to buy food the SCRA’s request, then we will
ISSÎ^f_i1îs ^<XK* and liquor in the designated have to increase food and

outlets. The amounts are beverage prices and raise mem- 
It was lack of sophistication on automatically deducted from the bership fees to offset the deficit.”

Established in 1966, the SCRA is 
a non-profit organization assigned

the granting method would give 
the universities 
“autonomy”, but he would not 
disclose any information con- ......
ceming the drafting of the fee Junsdrction over lounges m the 
structure at York. Ross building.

CYSF president Dale Ritch said 1116 SCRA has been operating at 
that the OCUA’s anticipated a loss for the past five years due to 
recommendation is a move to internal and external theft, low 
keep the “heat off the govern- food and beverage prices and stiff 
ment” and to shift the impact of competition from other outlets on 

government’s camPus. 
educational cutbacks to the 
students.

York professor Lae Lorch 
is honoured by Howard 
University for his contribu
tion to the dvM rights 
movement In the US p. 7

Do you overeat? The prob
lems of obesity can be 
quite complex p. 10

greater
rooms and Masters dining halls. 
The SCRA, however, has no

the Ontario
Sigmund Freud was a 
human being too. Paid 
Stuart attempts to unearth 
Freud, the man recommendation to the Ministry liquor to cover staff costs, 

later this month.
P-11
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Kht-a: University and liquor committee 
agree over licencing changes1

m'w.
mft tr- York university has agreed to wherever the colleges can handle Student president Dale Ritch 

change certain provisions in tiie the function,” said Knox at the summed up the committee’s 
MwfSàty >■ beve™g.e P° ‘cy beginning of the meeting. “What feelings, saying that “Mr Knox’s 
following criticism last week, that we’re primarily concerned about is statement satisfies all our ex- 
the policy arbitrarily dis- establishing a party that is pectations and the purpose of the

3327 SS SS^S reSPOnSib,e'’' committee has been vindicated.”
organizations.

Harry Knox, assistant vice - 
president in charge of business 
operations, agreed to changes at a 
meeting between the university’s 
ancillary services department and 
members of the Ad Hoc Beverage 
Committee. He said the new policy 
could be drawn up in the near 
future, but in the meantime the new 
verbally-agreed-upon policy would 
be in effect.

The new policy will allow all 
officially recognized campus 
organizations to negotiate the best 
offer from college pubs or the 
caterers, without restrictions, 
providing the college pub manager 
agrees to attend the function and 
guarantee that the requirements of 
theLLBOaremet.

In the past only college - affiliated 
clubs could ask the college pubs to 
cater a function in which liquor 
would be served. Non - college 
affiliated clubs were forced to go to 
the caterers, who placed a 60 to 70 
per cent mark-up on liquor.

However, wherever a meal is 
served, such as at a banquet, clubs 
will still have to go through the 
caterers.

The meeting was called to iron 
out the discrepancies in the 
university liquor licencing policy 
revealed by the Ad Hoc com
mittee’s report of last Wednesday.
From the beginning, Knox, Nor
man Grandies of ancillary services 
and beverage manager John 
Mitchell, seemed ready to conceed 
to the changes advocated in the 
committee’s report.

“There is really nothing hin
dering non-college affiliated clubs,

mIE
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The hands handling the cards were usually quicker than the eye, at 
Friday's Casino Night in the Founders-Vanier dining hall. All which 
nicely explains why they were able to steal away $4,000 from poor 
would-be 'Jimmy the Greek' suckers. Remember, next time you get 
bamboozled into another casino night for charity - pass on 18 and take 
a card on 16. If you have 17, no matter what you do, you lose.
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â PUBLIC AFFAIRS AT THE CENTRE Announcements£

I CAN WE PREVENT CRIME? 1
M PANELISTS INCLUDE: ■
|H| Warren Allmand, Solicitor General of Canada M
|H David Humphrey, Q.C., Lawyer H
■ His Honour Judge Ray Stortini. County Court, - Hf
|W Judicial District of York *
■ MODERATOR: ■
■ Arthur Maloney, Q.C., The Ombudsman of Ontario Hi

ffi TUES., NOV. 25th, 8 P.M. I
■ ADMISSION FREE. EVERYONE IS WELCOME ■
^__________ (seatsona^ first come, first served basis)______________

I “We’re not yet a dehumanized 
society, but we’re racing towards it 
at a space - age speed,” says James 
Spencer, member of the Christian 
Science group.

“The gap seems to be continually 
widening between our increasing 
technological skill and the 
inadequacy of our personal and 
social performance. There’s still 
time to reverse the trend. ”

Want to hear more?
Spencer will speak at Bearpit I 

(near the Scott library) at 12:10 
p.m. on Thursday, November 27.
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' mmmK.E; 1 * * eFACULTYm The Vanier Film Series is 
bringing Steve McQueen and 
Dustin Hoffman together in the 
showing of Papillon. McQueen 
manages to shed his pretty-boy 
image in this one, and Hoffman 
suffers more pain than is humanly 
possible.

General admission is $1.50, with 
Vanier students paying $1.25, and it 
will be shown tonight, at 7:30 in 
Curtis LH-L.
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Jpk LUNCH
Bacardi 
light-amber 
on the rocks. 
Ice and easy.

DAILY 12 - 2:00 
ROSS LOUNGE

I

iALicenced by the L.L.B.O. 
Hot Entree and Cold Plates 
Sandwiches, Fruit, etc. 
Lounge and Table Seating

«9
II»

Pop some ice in a glass, splash in 
Bacardi light-amber mm.
Honest, direct, down to earth.
Yet always smooth, surprisingly subtle.

is>7=vj
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CASH
BASIS

ONE FLIGHT HIGH 
46 BLOOR WEST 

TORONTO, CANADA 
921-6655

Arranged for your 
pleasure by YUFA

Trademarks of Bacardi & Company Limited Bottled by FBM Distillery Co Ltd8 Canada.
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YU 55 A ■ ^rom nebulous body to■ in two long, frustrating years
union

By OAKLAND ROSS~ , a non-profit corporation and to en-
v^TgTTa- two:year struggle, ter into salary contracts with the 

e York Umversity staff asso- administration. Senior adminis- 
ciation (YUSA) was certified as trative and suDervisorv staff nFrimniFn q iqnj d

sUfsfe pB»sss= ■Sr*"® ,’SsrnSsl.». SsSSSsSFS V ariation’s 964 mem Hath?way aik to ^orm certain meetings” a significant disparity 
bers it tes be^i a lone^iffirïlt me™bers of ^ executive, as well remains between the two sides.
So yeans mîîkte teth^v bî. 38 ^ genoral membership, of the The possibility that YUSA may 
. _ , ’... , y. move. YUSA vice-president forego further attemots to obtain
Î® . f squabbles and by conflicts Warren Holder, who has not been voluntary recognition as
adulteration W * UIUVerslty bifojroed of the move complains bargaining unit and instead seek 

In 1973 few of the members of publlc y .abo“* clandestine” certification as a union edges its 
association 0,6 negotiations way toward probability.

u„to™iMT„C:a,,L,klir Se ïïmS haraBed' 80 d0 «*««■ And then inevitability.

“militant” overtones of such a 
move. But as negotiations with the 
university progressed, 
association’s options 
gradually whittled

Thus, unionization rears its 
shaggy head once more.

a fl
7 i I n

the * Vv y
* ITDECEMBER 16, 1974. By 

margin of 202 to seven, YUSA 
members vote to seek certification 
as an independent union. The 
decision follows a breakdown in 
talks between YUSA and the ad
ministration over voluntary ?. 
recognition of the association as a 
bargaining unit for York’s 922 
secretarial, clerical and technical 
employees.

YUSA executives and members 
prepare for a long fight. Paddle 
announces that she will definitely 
stand for re-election.

1 ' . IP W IaFEBRUARY 1, 1974. The YUSA 
the executive calls for a vote of YUSA 

were members, in order to determine 
. . away, which of three alternative goals to

Unionization became, not simply pursue: certification as a union, 
the best, but the only means for voluntary recognition under the 
YUSA to protect itself from Ontario Labour Relations Act or 
mistreatment by the university. consensual agreement (wherein

Here are the highlights of the the employer and employees are 
support staff’s drive toward cer- governed by the federal Ar- 
tification as a union : bitration Act, outside the jurisdic

tion of the Ontario Labour 
MARCH 1, 1973. Outgoing YUSA Relations Board), 

president Alexis Thomain in
troduces the possibility of YUSA FEBRUARY 14, 1974. GabrieUe 
forming a union. If action begins Paddle and Denys Brown, the two 
right away, says Thomain, cer- candidates for the YUSA presiden- 
tification can be achieved within a cy, disagree about the direction 
year- the association should take. Pad-

In these days, YUSA is a die favours voluntary recognition- 
nebulous body of roughly 1,000 under the Ontario Labour Relations 
members. Thomain laments the Act; Brown prefers consensual 
lack of concern of the members agreement, 
for their association.

p n*jJ- r

9.
I

i , \
YUSA president Gabrielle Paddle, as she was in 1974.

the horizon.” pus. Seventy-nine per cent of them 
favour unionization.

NOVEMBER, 1975. YUSA is ac
cepted by the Ontario Labour„ , .. _ . NOVEMBER 7, 1975. YUSA
Relations Board as a certifiable becomes an independent union 
bargaining unit for York’s support gaining the right to negotiate for- 
staff, now numbering 964. mally with the administration, the 
However, the certification of benefits of conciliation and’ ar- 
YUSA is contingent upon a vote to bitration and the right to strike, 
establish that YUSA members YUSA’s drive toward unioniza- 
favour certification. The vote is tion is successful. But a new effort 

But both say they will abide by OCTORFR 27 ms ab.. nin. necessary since YUSA ted fallen is just beginning, the results of the vote. months of studv ïf’ÆkS « signatures short of the required 6
YUSA members vote in favour Committee on staff romnpn«ft.v>n 65 P61" cent before taking its case

members of YUSA voted to form a of consensual agreement. The and Personnef^HH^S?^ to 016 Labour Board. A simple
voluntary association” instead of figures: consensual agreement, that York m i majority will determine YUSA’s Paddle declares that YUSA’

a^nl0n;it,o1Sac0mpromisemove US; voluntary association, 109; valuable rp^ frop future- major struggle lies ahead - the
which YUSA investigating com- certification as a union, 49. “Staff morat k inL P? P E negotiation of a good first contract
mittee chairman Warren Holder Staff morale is low, people are NOVEMBER 5,6,7, 1975. Three- with the university.
says will “allow the university to FEBRUARY 21, 1974. Paddle is it 6 I0,,016 .sys.tem’ Quarters of YUSA’s members vote Thôse negotiations will begin
demonstrate good faith while elected as YUSA president d u t a staff 111110,118 on at polling stations set up on cam- early in the New Year.
protecting us legally”. gaining 142 of 263 votes cast. ’___________________________________________________

In spite of the vote, there are ~ ~ ---------------------------------------------------—

JANUARY, 20, 1975. YUSA 
begins its hearings before the On
tario Board of Labour Relations.

FEBRUARY 24, 1975. GabrieUe 
Paddle is re-elected as president 
of YUSA.

OCTOBER 25, 1973. Over 200
NOVEMBER 13, 1975. GabrieUe

reports of widespread dissatisfac- SEPTEMBER 19, 1975. YUSA is 
tion among YUSA members with involved in an enlistment drive, 
the move. Before being recognized by the

Labour Relations Board as a 
JANUARY 16, 1974. The univer- voluntary bargaining unit, YUSA 

sity administration effectively must obtain signatures from 65 
blocks YUSA’s efforts to form a per cent of an estimated 922 mem- 
voluntary association by claiming bers. At this point, the association 
the right to designate as many as has signatures from 400.
200 senior administrative and su- The February decision to pursue 
pervisory staff as management, consensual agreement under the 
thereby excluding them from the Arbitration Act seems to have

gone by the boards.
tavitarv oo At* • “We are working as hard as we
JANUARY 23, 1974. After inves- can on voluntary recognition ”

vttc^”8 several alternatives, says YUSA president Paddle. “If 
YUSA s negotiating team that is refused, we wiU go before 
discovers the Arbitration Act. It the membership before seeking 
wiU permit YUSA to declare itself certification.”

Are tjou a and q Zionitt? 
Ore ip>u a Jew and not a Zionist 

ftr* you a Zionist and not a Jaol 
Or just o person will» a 
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TONIGHT!
Founders & Bethune Colleges

BUS PICK-UP TIMES : 11:30 a.m. @ BURTON AUDITORIUM,YORK UNIV.
@ HILLEL HOUSE,186 ST.
@ SHAAREI SHOMAYIM.470 GLENCAIRN AVE.

GEORGE ST.
12:00 a.m.

EV THF MNK DTEpresent

DOWNCHILD 
BLUES BAND

MASS PROTEST fill IY SUNDAY NOY 23
100m NIA6ARA FAIISMRIO/NEV ïfflü

THURS. NOV. 20

Licenced 
Bethune College 

Dining Hall 
8:30 p.m.

Admission: $1.00 
for Founders & Bethuners 

$1.75 with York I.D.
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Scab, or legitimate work force?

Student labour creates problems for unions
By IAN MULGREW too frequently and is ‘reducing

The Canadian Union of Postal union strength’.
Workers and the Canadian

T L?bîïif Rations officer for CN Gilman said that there are no students will feel most of the im- 
Pqoi , , ____ , . Jack Gilman said that the union casual workers currently em- pact.

Brotherhood of Railway and Tran- “Æ. ïuid^”SS S ÆbSTÎÆ h, CTSF president Dele Bitch feeb

êZ^teîesÏÏÎSSr Sjseï £°* tyriiess of ho. long the contract the federïï govenj casnnl S
b undermining the unions, tSKSTiS ÆfïlZ? S'com" men£ «° «“naie most casual strength and to cut across paying

bst'week.theh" “ni°" SP*M°en L^d^dii^N^nl ^ ES*0^ SS*--W-S riSSfg d te- benefits and union wages. Both spokesmen agreed that last week. ’ I
However, Hitch felt that all the 

students in the union should be 
protected and have full rights

Desired quota
CALGARY (CUP) - A presiden

tial task force has been set up here 
to determine the desired per
centage of non-Canadians at
tending the University of Calgary.

Established by the Board of 
Govemers, the task force will 
determine the percentage and 
propose enrolment procedures “to 
cause such desired objectives to 
be met at the earliest practical 
date.”

The task force, chaired by 
Academic V.P. William Stewart, 
will include representatives of 
faculty, administration, senators 
and students.

The task force has been asked to 
“address itself principally to those 
students who are registered at U. 
of C. on student visas and who are 
not Canadian citizens.”
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so good 
so many 
ways
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Rum Tia Strum

Musicians will appreciate the fine 
harmony of this smooth, new version 

of an old favourite featuring delicious 
Tia Maria.

Rum Tia Strum :
Mix V2 ounce of Cream and IV2 
ounces of Rum with V2 ounce of 

Tia Maria.Then shake it up to beat 
the band in cracked ice. Strain 

t into chilled cocktail glass. ^
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Quang stiff 
in Montreal

<

55'PROOI
V. AlCQhQI 8* vOLU^L

OTTAWA (CUP) - Former South 
Vietnamese General Dang Van 
Quang is still in Canada, despite 
his deportation order four months 
ago.

Immigration Minister Robert 
Andras said that he does not ex
pect to make a final decision on 
the general’s expulsion for a few 
months yet.

The problem is that Canada is 
having a hard time finding a coun
try to send him to. After Quang 
arrived in Canada following the 
fall of South Vietnam, an in
vestigation proved him guilty of 
“nefarious activities” related to 
the drug trade in Vietnam, and the 
deportation was ordered on July 7.

Andras told the House of Com
mons that the US had refused to 
allow Quang to enter as a refugee, 
an immigrant, or as a special 
case.

world's most delicious coffee liqueur f

DONT BUY OUR 
RYE JUST BECAUSE 

OFOURBOfTlEa
Lp

ËV"

k:I "Tired of 
hrtchiking?"
"Flying too 

expensive?"
"We have an 
alternative!"

HoODERHAMS 11

BROWN M X
'/fyff I

he***** « *oms. taints. tw®1'0,

THE
TORONTO

RIDE
CENTRE

Sill

834 YONGE STREET 
Toronto Ontario

922-1038

Rides to any point 
in North AmericaBUY [T BECAUSE Of ITS SMOOTH, MQLOW FLAVOUR.
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Canadian bookstores exploit us, I david mirvish books on art
charge 50 Canadian writers I

J-T-wMSS*» cZirzSJ! 2: fsss: I ’SMs/sKr•riter, paraded to fnS.t of. cE boEtocEy"3 ‘° dUmP ^«TKMS1' I

swseikss ssaataesss - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
„ïïs S5vSM.se; <2as!sasaai

ÏÏLÏrt’ÏÏ^E SSpKT “ <X"npetlt,Ve £T"' >T* ,h*1 C»">
*25Sft Graeme G„ ?* PH‘Um * “ Pa^toKlEffiJSc^

According to Graeme Gibson, writers who want to reach the huge of U.S. copyright laws
American literary market are often The reason that Canadian

Prnf So nil am rTr11 the!,r b°°ïsatcostb1 authors find it impossible to
■ TOT. IS gium *ke ,?tates and n.ot demand establish efficient copyright laws in

Toronto rniD\ A TI • •* royalties. There is no law American publishers’ contracts is
'\VmV^uK Preven,tmg such stores as Coles that stores such as Coles purchase 

lT°rn0nt0 Pf^ess°r charged that from buying large quantities of their books through middlemen
mLTJtfr rd?e mtn2ge~ *nsold Canadian books from thereby rendering American 
ment treats the teachmg staff as American publishers, paying the guarantees invalid
sa™a’’Ure’ unnecessary nul" k-°f ÎÏ avev-rUn and then . The Union is currently striving to

Hn ' ^ .. stocking the books on Canadian implement a ban on the dumping oftt-TeSîMftÜ: — Uiese American editions to Canadaf

he made the statement. The Alumni 
Association was honoring him at 
the time for his contributions to the
“SEr'Ld that the gesture of mtaSEf p^Safheaded cl“‘"re==“«”"fpHotProi«cts". 

respect was never more welcome, down November 7 was accented Students were told that they 
because according to him, faculty by sociology students at Univer- COuld make up time lost during the 
morale is at its lowest, and in most site de Montreal meeting most of nine week Protest, and that there 
need of support now. their demands and ending a three "ould be. no extention of an anti-

He said that a professor’s job is month protest over teaching Plcket mjunctlon requested by 
not secure at a time when ad- methods. 8 Lacost.
ministrations are drawing up The proposal included pilot The Protests, which began in 
contingency plans m case tenured research projects of student SePtember with the occupation of 
professors have to be released. choice and participation and a the sociol°gy department offices

Krevor also criticized the course promise of working towards more were eventually joined by students ' 
evaluations printed in the Varsity student involvement in U. de M °* other faculties until the Novem- 
as causmg more harm than good, administration her 4 injunction.

EHSSFEE
i&'-s swïkmk sar-——•
on the government’s priorities, 
universities will cease to be a great 
resevoir of advice and assistance to 
the community, resulting in 
universities being viewed 
irrelevant.

MICHELANGELO THE PAINTER
109 ills. 95 in full colour on all of 
Michelangelo's paintings, including 
the Sistine Chapel, plus authoritative 
critical text and Deluxe binding. 
Orig. pub. by Abrams at 75.00. 
Complete new edition.

14”
■ THE WORKS OF VINCENT VAN GOGH

The definitive catalogue 
1 raisonne of Van Gogh's pain- 
I tings and drawings. 56 colour 

plates and over 2000 b/w ills. 
Orig. publ. at 55.00.

14”
METROPOLITAN SEMINARS IN ART
Portfolios of coloured prints suitable 
for framing plus excellent text publ.

____ by the Met Museum. Our Reg, price 2.48

Students challenge rector fthe art of the puppet
Numerous magnificent colour ills, plus in
formative text on all aspects of the puppet.
Orig. publ. at 19.95. Complete new edition.

99e!
3”

AUBREY BEARDSLEY
Over 370 pages containing 500 reproductions 

never before published. Orig. publ. at 
16.95. Complete New edition.

amsome

MANY MANY MORE BEAUTIFUL ART BOOKS ON SALE
____WHILE THEY LAST/!!

DAVID MIRVISH BOOKS
597 Markham St. IBIoor & Bathurst)

TORONTO'S MOST EXCITING NEW BOOK STORE!

, THE LIGHTHOUSE
M By Dudley Witney, the co- 

author of THE BARN. 
Numerous colour photos!
Some autographed by the 
author. Just published by Mc- 

BSM Clelland and Stewart at 27.50.

GRADUATE ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION
15”as

THE GRADUATE ASSISTANTS ASSOCIATION WANTS TO MEET 
WITH AU ITS MEMBERS PRESENT AND FUTURE

_ «ofwwwftertw you wee member?
Call the G.A.A. office between 11:00 and 1M — 007-2515)

Attention GAA members

Runaways
HUNDREDS OF HARDCOVER BOOKS

ON A VAST RANGE OF SUBJECTS ON SALE
WHILE THEY LAST!!!

SAN FRANCISCO (ANS-CUP) 
— According to the Wall Street 
Journal, twice as many women 
desert their homes as men in the 
past two years.

Fifteen years ago runaway 
husbands outnumbered wives 300 
to one.

According to the president of 
Tracers Co. of America, an in
vestigative agency specializing in 
missing persons, most of the 
women are running away from 
someone rather than to someone. 
The typical runaway wife, he 
says, has been married for 
ten years and feels abandoned by 
her grown children.

Dance
Economics

Monday Nov. 24 ,12:00 Faculty Lounge
Thurs. Nov. 27 1:00 110 Curtis

Lecture Hall
English Fri. Nov. 21 1:00 Ross S 872
Language Wed. Nov. 26 1:00 Ross S 562
(including French and Foreign literature)

— J Thurs. Nov. 20 4:00 Ross N 504
Nov. 28 12:00 Portable 1 
Nov. 21 1:00 316B.S.B.

WHITE NIGGERS OF AMERICA 49cHardcovered. by Pierre Vallières publ. at 7.50. 
Plus many other hardcover books with original 
prices up to 11.50 for

Math

wADELLE DAVIS LET'S COOK IT RIGHTMusic 
Psychology Fri.

Fri.
plus her other books. 
Values up to 6.95.

JH^PSYCHyOANALYTICtNTERPRETATfON
Ed. by Wolman. Orig, publ. at 8.95.

!T I SOCIOLOGICAL SELF-IMAGES 
A I HUNDRED YEARS OF SOCIOLOGY

I Both orig. publ. at 8.50
I ANALYTICAL SITUATION HOW 
I PATIENT & THERAPIST COMMUNICATE
j Orig. publ. at 8.50.

99eWATCH EXCAUBUR NEXT WEEK FOR THE REST OF THE DEPARTMENT MEETINGS 
«*•■» b a a n our Nwwhtlii. mUo it C YS F Office

over

99eHEADQUARTERS Each

99e
fm, S n

BLAZERS and CRESTS M ■ 
vF’j/' CRESTED SWEATSHIRTS M ■

JUDAICA SPECIALS! II 199Numerous ideal Chanukah gifts with 
original published prices up to 35.00. From
THE FOUR SEASONS COOKBOOK
Orig. publ. at 25.00 
Complete new edition.

499
N.Y. TIMES GREAT SONGS OF
lennon 0 McCartney
Orig. publ. at 17.50.

499
THE MARX BROTHERS SCRAPBOOK
Over 300 ills.
Orig. publ. at 13.95.

499gletHe* xdtet.
401 YONGE ST. (at Gerrard) TORONTO 200, ONT

PHONE 348-772V

HOURS BOTH STORES:
TUES. THRU SAT. IfcOMlO PJW. - SUNDAY IsOO&OO P.M.
PRESTIGE HOLIDAY GIFTS TO ENJOY A LIFETIME
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CYSF and councils: is 
there room for both?

ta-
While most students are burying their heads into text books or burning 

the midnight oil over an essay that is already a week in arrears, the bat
tle lines are being drawn.

The combatants—CYSF and the college councils (Vanier, Winters 
McLaughlin and Founders).

In the past few weeks these councils have openly rifociumgd and are 
still courting the possibility of secession from the CYSF. The reasons are 
not all that dear, but at the heart of the matter is a feeling among these 
councils that the ULC, hence the CYSF, would rather see the college 
councils disappear altogether.

CYSF president Dale Hitch is a strong believer in a centralized govern
ment for York students, and his reasoning is sound.

In what sense has York University a college system? In no sense. A 
vast majority of students at York commute daily and have no closer ties 
with their college than with their distant cousin. Indeed if the university 
were sincere in wanting to establish a college system, the Ross building, 
which is the central administrative complex for the entire university* 
would not have been built.

The university administration propagates the myth of a college 
system, because by remaining in a structural and philosophical limbo, 
they hope that whatever may happen, it will still be possible to opt for 
the college concept or for a single-university concept.

Student governments, much like the university, find themselves in a 
similar limbo. While it is true that there exists a central student govern
ment, it is rather week and ineffectual, having a meagre $10 per student 
allotment per annum. College councils, while receiving more money 
($17 per student) are weaker still, because of their size.

Were the central student government to receive the entire allotment, 
effectively tripling its annual budget, many possibilities would arise 
which before, were mere pipe dreams.

Such goodies as a student union building, a bi- or even tri-weekly 
paper, an FM-licenced radio station, bigger entertainment attractions, a 
more professionally run council, and much, much more, would become 
possible.

But is it worth it? CYSF has been around long enough to have built up 
some public support, yet, last year, during one of the most bitter and 
hotly contested presidential elections in years, only 1,155 students cast 
votes. A big yawn, was the verdict of most students at York.

The college councils, on the other, although far from having a large 
mandate, would pool more than the roughly 1,100 votes the CYSF gets 
every spring. Because their organization is closer to the students, in 
size and structure, they can claim to be more responsive to the needs of 
then* constituents.

Would not a central council made up of representatives from the 
college councils, not be able to incorporate the advantages of both 
systems?

These are important considerations which should not be lightly 
breezed over in one editorial but should be the basis of an ongoing 
discussion between CYSF, the college councils, the administration and 
the students.

Excalibur plans to be a forum for such a discussion; one which 
hopefully will find a solution by the time the next CYSF elections roll 
around.
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"The colleges have dropped the gauntlet, and I'm prepared to fight"

— Ritch
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YORK YOU, BUDDYi
By ESMONDE McINNES 

Word has leaked out from Ottawa that a professor 
Noah of York’s department of carpentry has been 
awarded a $150,000 grant to construct an ark on cam
pus. The project, for which students will be hired at 
the rate of $2 a day (“nostalgia for the old days,” ex- 
plamed Noah, a die-hard advocate of child labour) 
will take two months to complete. On January 24 the 
ark will be rolled up Bayview Avenue in a* re
enactment of the historic voyage of first York 
president Murray G. Mouse from Glendon to York 

In related news, the Board of Gullivers released a 
statement concerning the six-year delay in the con
struction of the chapel. “It had to be approved by 
God, new chairman Bertrand Greens tamp an- 
nounced. “And sound doesn’t travel very fast, you 
know. God was unavailable for comment. 
c.PTes‘dent Las* Ditch of the Council of York 
Stud?nts “d turkeys (CYST) has released this 
year s $96,000 budget. Items include a $4,000 comic 
book entitled You've Been Taken, and $3,600 in 
membership dues to the Ontario Infestation of 
Students, an organization created to hire 
professional students and keep them off the streets 
Hie National Onion of Students, a coast-tocoast

system designed to collect membership dues will 
milk the CYST for a couple of thousand as well. *

“Moo,” said Ditch in an off-the-cud interview. Dit
ch, the well-known ex-senator, will receive $5,000 
and change for leading the student council. “Which 
proves,” he said, “that you don’t need a university 
education to succeed in this world. ” ~

Football coach Knobby Watersk i has been 
declared a national monument. He will be installed 
next week in a dark comer of the Tait McKenzie 
gjro, above a plaque reading, “We made a few 
mistakes this year, but next year we should win the 
cup.” York’s Redneck-and-White Society has agreed 
to supply a continuous tape of canned laughter.

Shattered by news that the Metro Toronto Parks 
anti Recreation committee voted against a proposed 
$4 million stadium for York, Director of Develop
ment Marvel Accrue has decided to pave the Stong 
Lake and use it as a roller-skating arena. “Kids to 
Downsview love roller-skating,” he said. “ThevTl 
pay thousantto of dollars to use it. And we can start 
saring up for our stadium.” He estimated the 
stadtomshould be built by 2054, in time for the 2056

Why are these people laughing?
Come in and see

staff meeting 
room 111

today 2 p.m. 
Central Square
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FRANK
GIORNO Lee Lorch is finally recognized after 

25 years of civil rights activism
'1 ■! If

àX

By JULIAN BELTRAME 
In September of 1957, Grace Lorch 

rescued a 15-year old black girl from 
state troopers and a jeering crowd 
blocking her entrance to a white high 
school, in Little Rock, Arkansas. The act 
of heroism brought her national at
tention and cost her husband, Lee Lorch, 
his job as mathematics professor in the’ 
town’s university.

It was not the first time Lee Lorch had 
been dismissed by an American univer
sity for civil rights actions, initiated by 
either he or his wife. He had been 
dismissed by New York City College,
Penn State, Fisk University and Phil
ander Smith University, and finally 
blackballed out of America.

All of which makes his recent award 
more than just satisfying, but a vindica
tion of his past.

The York University mathematics 
professor was presented with a unique 
award, a plaque from Howard Univer
sity, in Washington, recently, for 

exemplary courage and personal 
sacrifice in the struggle for human 
rights”, at the opening of a new 
mathematics wing at Howard Univer
sity, a black university in Washington,

The wing will make Howard the first 
black university to offer a Ph.D. 
programme in mathematics, and it was 
only fitting that Lorch, whose black 
students while he was at Fisk were the s 
first black Americans ever to obtain a 1 
Ph.D. in mathematics, be invited as the 5 
main lecturer at the event. 1

A quarter of a century after he first I 
began to actively fight the system, Lor- °" 
ch bears very few of the battle scars “I
aever roll, rated a paycheck," he they wanted to get rid of, they called 

a» communists.”ÆSk ffiSi ‘T" ad0es not attrib“te "“** 1*=*,

ZSSWüffé K* S-J
plained Lorch. well-to-do people on Southern papers,

aubptead before the Honae
2Kfcîf2îS57.,“ ff6 *” ""*• id- Pe-ee-

now or have you ever been a member of If you have people with norivhtf
party?’.and y°u refuse could not protect themselves against

temTWCr’ y°U arC charged with con- economic exploitation." 6

“It waa standard practice dnring the u4d SjÆJJJi!! 
™ *? advtmtage of the in any rambe? tf 

simif 1 communists with the universities, Lorch chose instead to fight
sumUir hystena against civil rights racism, irregardlesToTtoe W

•«Jw L a. v a quences to his life and career.
Of course they had no right to keep “In my days as a student the Western 

communists unemployed, but anyone World was in a depression and^n

ILet’s be 
Frank OR

?

There is nothing more humbling than 
coming to grips with one’s self. After 
keeping it a secret from myself, from 
friends and relatives, the truth is finally 
out of the bag. Oh, the sleepless nights 
spent agonizing over the possible side ef
fects of my revelations.

Of course, I will be ostracized from the 
peer group. No more invitations to par
ties, no more friends, no more respect.

But I can’t take it no more. It must be 
admitted openly. Yes, it’s true, I went to 
see The Marajan Bayer Dance Company 
and enjoyed every leap, piroutte and 
arabesque.

was WJ

ÜÉ

SLEEK WOMEN
The correlation of motion to sound was 

impressive. The stage was laden with 
sleek, slender women ‘complete with all 
their physical attributes’ garbed in skim
py leotards moving with the grace of a 
butterfly. The men, also in leotards, slight 
but muscular, waited nonchalantly for 
the women to throw themselves into their 
arms.

Perfection is a perfectly timed lunge 
and an equally well-timed catch. A gust of 
muted laughter arose from the dance 
whiz-kid sitting next to me. “He almost 
dropped her,” she said. “No dancer who 
considers himself good ever drops his par
tner, she added, obviously from ex
perience. Being a novice, I didn’t mind. In 
any case, the music was particularly 
stirring. J

York mathematics professor Lee Lorch holding up plaque.

Europe, fascism grew as the reply of big 
business to the economic crisis There 
were many in my generation who wan
ted to change the oppression and racism 
that existed.”

He would argue that little has changed 
m tile interval. A1 tough racism in his 
native United States is not as prevelant, 
he does not doubt it exists, nor, as was 
the case in the days of McCarthy, that 
racism is imposed by the powerful, not 
by the powerless.

I would think so,” he says when 
asked if this is a conscious act of the 
rich, “they don’t give up that easily.”

Having been in Canada 16 years, 
Lorch finds that although racism north 
of the 49th parallel doesn’t exist quite to 
the level that it did in the south, it is still 
very much with us.
“I’ve been disturbed by Canada’s 

recent immigration policies,” he ex
plains. It looks like they (the govern
ment) are trying to blame the unem
ployment situation on immigrants.”

The more things change, the 
they stay the same.

MUSTN’T SHAKE

shouid show them how to execute an ara
besque, the dance whiz-kid continued.

What’s an arabesque?
The second number was a modified 

square-dance routine. It stirred my rustic 
blood. Banjos and harmonicas do it to me 
every time. “The lead dancer is pretty 
good,” my friend commented. “Of course 
she is,” I replied, “she’s wearing a dif
ferent coloured dress, isn’t she?”

The third number admittedly was a 
tnfle corny. “Too repetitive,” opined the 
kid. God are they lousy,” she said to no- 
one m particular, or so I thought.

LIGHTS FADE

conse-

more

The lights fadded, the last strains of 
Emererson, Lake and Palmer’s Bolero 
died out. “Ah, at last, the entertainment! 
er, I mean the intermission,” I said in my 
usual tongue-tied manner. “Let’s get
somej-efreshments, I really enjoyed the m __________ _

Union action hinders peoples'freedoms

iipsi mm wp&-~featured Adynamic movement. m Excalibur last week, Consider ttShypSSdV) Change *ldeas' - _ . M The university temporary
^present evil; see how they York University’s situation of a unionized medial onBetowski mail service was^ a good idea*

“T thi^ï thdS<Ud' ItsP*feevil ” establishment of an emergency profession and the further because it is time for us to stand
_ •, the women symbolize evil,” I mail service. situation of Canada’s medical POStfll I in inn up to 1,16 Powerful politicingS*?,’ a.s 016 todies contorted to the par- During times of duress (and doctors on strike. According to UlHOn unions. If unions were to stop
ticularly raunchy part of the song. H^ pre^t111311 strike is such a these writers, we should6 cio AbUSA<5 nO\A/Pr abusing their power and if thei?

FOUR GRUNTS Î!Sr ’anH T e?ec,t^d to turn nothing if, due to an accident dDUSeS POWer workers were starving, or
The lights began to dim on iho mhf simnJLit Pi dead? Ar® we we were losing vast amounts of D _ wofking in impoverished

clad dancers I ü ^PP®86^to dose our eyes and Wood. . Mr- James Laxer’s letter, working conditions, then I would
kid that I r.eahty of the rest of DIE PEACEFULLY m November 13 issue of Ex- have more sympathy for them.

SBàpSH SSS Sfisss* S£?»*s ££SK
The postal aydtem'ts a prac- SS * «5?*^

posites,” she said ’ m op" fical monopoly. If we followed would never be ™»n«wj ‘anti 016 JP® when the postal you see my point of view. The
Otite the suggestion laid down by the etrike- orrtrto Xere“ï ««*«* affect the right of the portal oata, hra, too mock

aforementioned political 5den. foe te, « art AJKTii SaSSK. ÜTft

Letters To The Editor ps=:=i!
but the name will he withheld upon request. Deadline: Mon. 5pm
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—More letters
Quotations of M. Mao -------Opinion----------------------------------------------------------

Swastika-painting groups indicate 
anti-semite sentiment, high at York

As pointed out by Katie Curtin in China are liberated and have find 
her presentation on Women in opportunities, would be to see the 
China, women there have made product of “Madame Mao’s” or 
tremendous strides on the road to more correctly, Chiang Ching’s 
their liberation. But I believe it is own thoughts, 
false to hide or justify shor
tcomings in the position of women 
in that country. t

In the Excalibur articles of Nov. A fTlâttGr Of 
13, on the meeting with Katie Cur
tin the reporter cites Professor 
Jersome Ch’en’ saying that since 
the military tradition is still 
strong in the Communist party, attended the lecture on chiroprac- 
and since few women carried tic sponsored by the York In
rifles in the 22-year fight for tegrity Group, 
power, there are relatively few If one saw advertised a lecture 
women in power today. Ch en on dentistry, one wouldn’t expect 
argued, at the meeting, that to get a ‘sermon’ on the spiritual 
because women are weaker, they v
were not able to participate 
equally.

Europe’s Jews, that is, 
Reinhard Heydrich’s notorious 
“Final Solution of the Jewish 
Problem”.

Nazi theoreticians were keenly 
aware of the uncanny power of 
the symbol within the confines 
of their mythology. Their 
aestheticians, media experts, 
and propagandists were all or
dered to “take cognisance of 
the depth of feeling our 
Swastika evokes as it arouses 
the German soul to abandon it
self to the flow of this great 
tide.”

The Nazis understood that 
the symbol is not a static 
representation, but rather, a 
dynamic expression; a pointing 
to action. From the inception of 
the National Socialist Party the 
symbol leapt to the heights of 
their banners, for it did not so 
much represent the reality of 
Germany as it did the ideal 
Germany — that to which Ger
many must strive. It is with 
this in mind that one must ap
proach the symbol: it represen
ts intentions, which, though as 
yet unrealized, are clamouring 
for expression in action.

Farago 
documented, in his latest book, 
the overwhelming political in
fluence that “ex” Nazis in 
Argentina have had in fascist 
movements in South America. 
Nazi Swastikas now adorn 
public buildings in downtown 
Buenos Aires. In effect, they 
have become permanent fix
tures. The gradual acceptance 
of the Swastika and Nazi 
presence in the continent has 
gone hand in hand with the 
steadily worsening plight of

By GEOFFREY CLARFIELD 
and NORMAN DOIDGE

Jew-hating groups have, in 
the past two weeks, littered the 
York campus with large black 
Nazi Swastikas. The White 
Power members smeared them 
throughout the pedestrian tun
nel, on campus sidewalks, 
wastepaper baskets, benches 
and stairs.

This incident is not isolated. 
Several months ago the Univer
sity of Toronto Library was 
defaced with the same slogans 
and symbols; yet, unlike York, 
the U. of T. administrators and 
officials acted hastily, 
removing the offensive 
markings from their buildings 
within 24 yours. One Library 
worker said “symbols are 
potent expressions of what 
people really think. We couldn’t 
just leave them up there, that’s 
just what they wanted us to 
do.”

The incident provoked heated 
debate at U. of T. with several 
organized student groups 
publicly denouncing “the 
blatant example of racist anti
semitism”. Others, in contrast, 
claimed they couldn’t un
derstand what all the fuss was 
about.

What does the Nazi Swastika 
mean, and what does it do? The 
Nazis considered it one of the 
chief weapons in their arsenal. 
It could be found on Nazi art, 
lawbooks, architecture, plates, 
cups, saucers, and was in
scribed in the artifacts of daily 
life. Similarly, it was stamped 
on Nazi doments of destruction, 
and was the rubber stamp for 
the systematic mass murder of

South American Jews.
It is instructive to note that 

Dale Ritch and the United Left 
Coalition, noted for their 
universal support of minority 
struggles against racist at
tacks, have chosen to remain 
silent on this issue. The univer
sity establishment has not had 
the Swastikas eradicated.

ULC’s inaction demonstrates 
that it sees eye to eye with the 
establishment concerning this 
matter.

Members of the New Left 
have often accused Jewish ac
tivists of being narrow and 
parochial in being over- 
concerned with the oppression 
of Jews. Yet this incident 
demonstrates that fighting an- 
ti-semistism far from being on 
their priority list, is not even an 
issue.

For Mr. Ritch ‘universalism’ 
seems to mean the right to 
criticize Jews wherever they 
are, and ‘parochialism’ seems 
to be the irritating habit of the 
Jews to defend themselves 
wherever they are being per
secuted. In the meantime, 
however, regardless of Mr. Rit- 
ch’s criticisms of the Jewish 
State, it seems incumbent upon 
him to take action and protest 
the administrative indifference 
that allowed these racist motifs 
to disgrace his precinct.

We are eager to find out 
whether or not our president 
will choose to reside over the 
undoing of this event; but 
probably no less eager are the 
fascist groups who, by Ritch’s 
inactivity, are given the go 
ahead to prosecute their ac
tivities.

Joanne Pritchard 
York Young Socialists

Integrity
On Thursday, November 13th I

philosophy of an individual who 
has had a lot of personal problems 
coping with his life and who just 

Yet in her book, Women in happens to also have a degree in 
China, Curtin points out that dentistry. It made me furious to 
women in the People’s Liberation think that one single (“unique”, 
Army are consciously restricted to “beautiful”,"“soul-searching”) in
special roles, particularly in dividual was able to exploit a very 
logistics, medical and office work, legitimate and striving medical 
She gives the example of one field by ‘preaching’ his own, per- 
woman, Ku’o Chun-Ch’ing, who sonal text, which is seemingly 
was a member of the army during unrelated to recognized

chiropractic.the Long March.
She disguised herself as a man, 

rose rapidly through the ranks and doesn’t spoil the whole barrel, but 
was awarded the army’s highest in a relatively new field in 
award — a “distinguished ser- Canada, it is criminal for a group 
viceman award”. It was later which goes against it’s very name 
discovered she was a woman when (false advertising — lacks in- 
she was wounded, and after tegrity) to promote such an op
recovering, she was reassigned to posing figure to our average 
the public health section, along Canadian chiropractor, who isn’t 
with the other women.

I know that one bad apple

Ladislaw has

preoccupied with the emotional 
growth of his/her “beautiful” 
patients.This has been the history of the 

Chinese Communist Party’s and 
its army’s attitude toward women.

Professor Ch’en is reported to 
have said that the influence of 
Madame Mao in Mao’s thought 
can easily be documented. One in
dication for believing women in

I think it would be wise for the 
York Integrity (?) Group to choose 
less harmful speakers than Dr. 
Nick — and not ones who are a 
nightmare to fellow members of 
the profession. Kelly Rebar

SNOW EMERGENCY
All members of the community at the York Campus are 

advised that when a Snow Emergency condition is de
clared by Metropolitan Toronto, or at the University the

following restriction on parking will be imposed in order 
to facilitate snow removal:

1) Curb parking will not be permitted in the peripheral 
(Unreserved) lots.

2) Between midnight and 8:00 a.m. cars left overnight in 
peripheral lots will be required to be parked in desig
nated areas in the front portion of the lots.

3) Between midnight and 8:00 a.m. no parking will be

permitted on any campus roads including those 
where parking is normally allowed, i.e. Ottawa Road, 
and the road adjacent to the Temporary Office Build
ing.

4) Between midnight and 8:00 a.m. no parking will be 
permitted in any reserved area.

(The University reserves the right to suspend parking temporarily in any area for emer

gencies - York Campus Parking and Traffic Regulations 1975/76.)

When a Snow Emergency condition is declared in Me
tropolitan Toronto this is promulgated through local 
radio stations, and if it is found necessary to declare an 
emergency at the University at any other time this will be 
carried by Radio York. “Snow Emergency” signs will also 
be displayed at all entrances to the Campus.

The degree of co-operation shown by members of the

community will determine the effectiveness of snow re
moval, which presents problems because of the substan
tial number of vehicles belonging to residents which are 
parked overnight on campus. The above measures will 
enable a more efficient use to be made of snow clearing 
equipment, particularly during the night hours, which 
should prove beneficial to all.

C.G. DUNN,
Director of Safety & Security.
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UN has declared open season on Jews, says student
The world has obviously learned still cannonized as martyrs who has set a precedent in introducing 

nothing. The hate, so deeply died at the hands of the‘deicidal’ the first formal, legal declaration 
ingrained in the world and nur- Jews. He has been the ‘protocol’ of pronouncing ‘anti-Jewishness’ as 
tured for so long is now surfacing a sinister plot to take over the a valid ‘revolutionary movement’ 
once again. The difference is that world economy when, of course, Open season has been declared on 
it has now received a legitimate he was the ‘president of the World all Jews as a prime target for all 
public forum, and let that forum Banking Organization’. He is the ‘freedom fighters’ and ‘liberation 
know that with its recent vote, its ‘capitalist’ in the socialist country, movements’, 
halls and assemblies drip with the He is the ‘communist’ in the It is interesting to note that the 
blood of the Six Million. Hatred for capitalist country. Third World has now taken ad-
this people has always been Then the ‘words’ of the centuries vantage of its first opportunity to 
disguised by a ‘word’, and is eter- all joined forces to create the prove itself worthy of adopting the 
nally rationalized by simple wor- culminating word - the ‘Un- same language its fellow worlds 

• _ . . termensche’! This Vord’ did not have developed. The new ‘word’
The Jew enjoyed a very even acknowledge him as part of has been chosen by those coun- 

promment position m CJiristian humanity and so treated him as tries that can relate to that 
theology as a Chnst-killer for so such. No longer judged as part of specific word the best. Another 
many centunes. The Jew was the mankind the ‘word’ gave the ‘word’ has been rendered 

curse that brought on signal to regard him as a meaningless except for the vile 
I S The Jew threatening, science-fiction-like hatred it shall now stand for.

drank the blood of many a type of existence whose very birth Now that Judaism has been 
Christian child; these children was his greatest crime. equated with racism the next logi-

And now another ‘word’ has cal step will be to table a resolu- 
joined the ranks of those infamous tion calling for the “Final Solution 
words, under whose mask the ban- on Racists”, 
ner of the most virulent form of 
hatred the world has experienced 
is carried. ‘Racist’ is now the 
descriptive ‘word’ of Judaism and 
the first constructive result of that, 
vote was the murder of seven 

— v * .. „ children all under the age of
The York Integrity Group will seventeen in the busiest section of 

sponser a four week series entitled Jerusalem to “celebrate the C11 
‘The Hypnosis of the Unreal”. The recent U.N. victories.” The UN > ft 
senes will include such topics as 
‘The Twilight Zone’, ‘What Makes 
You Tick, Really’, and ‘Unveiling 
the Magnificent You’, and will be 
held on Thursdays at noon in 107 
Stedman Lecture Hall.

I admit that I forged the letter ter signed “Jimmy Page” (or 
printed several weeks ago signed even “Janis J. Sylvia T. Janais I. 
“Jeff Beck”, and I hereby humbly and Joni M., for that matter) 
and publicly apologize for my would not be the real thing, 
ignorance in assuming that a let- Michael Phillip Jagger.

wants you
❖zA*0 m o0

*

ft*
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Events
James A. Diamond 

Osgoode Hall Law School 
Tonmto to attend—" 

FALLFEST
Vanier Dining Hall Sl.S®

What next?
Enough is enough! I confess! 

This charade has gone on long 
enough, and I for one am tired of

)bu want to changethe system
But you don’t think you 

have the bucks.

The York University Ski Club 
will present two free films on 
skiing today at 7:30 in Stedman 
Lecture Hall D. Instruction cour
ses from beginner to expert skiers 
are currently offered by the York 
U. Ski Club. More information 
regarding the programs will be 
available at the meeting.

* * *

The York University Liberal 
Club will be electing delegates for 
the Ontario Provincial Leadership 
convention today at 3 p.m. in Cur
tis Lecture Hall ‘C’. Leadership 
candidate MacGuigan will be 
guest speaker. Coffee and dough
nuts will be served.

¥The system in question is fically focused on the listener 
your present stereo. and his needs. (What is the

, What s happened is that range of his hearing? Is he 
you ve developed a more dis- capable of catching the lowest 
cnminatmg ear. and highest notes? Or is he
... What once sounded ter- limited to the middle range?) 

nfic suddenly doesn’t sound Hitachi scientists mea-
80 hot< sured these individual listening
theïhyîhmgutaî-Tsanowhaind ”undk*®- soundfand k£kattabriHtam"'
veritable pairrirfthe S b

But your womf m thafmovkig De1ÿnTrtUniqU® ^ that Jhe kind of achievement
from stereo to true high fidelity Called ESP for its investi- for youto tapro^the syltem

wi M rr^Bu, it 8aS:f Em,°Æn’SenSation you're living whhÙow7 ™
«^'7 h thathas®madeHitachi rnvorid
new^Xuaipmentdtfta "°fL°-D' — leader in ele^?'i

Canada.

::
L?

Stong College will present a 
three day tribute to Indian Women 
next Wednesday to Friday in the 
Samuel J. Zacks Gallary.

The events will include multi- 
media presentations, folks- 
dancing, commentaries and 
workshops on Indian costumes. 
Admission is free....

A mass rally is scheduled for 
this Sunday at 2 p.m. at Rainbow 
Bridge, Niagara Falls in response 
to the U.N. resolution equating 
Zionism with rascism. Free buses 
will be leaving York’s Burton 
Auditorium at 11:30 aun., the 
Shaarei Shomayim Synagogue at 
470 Glencaim Ave. at noon; and U 
of T’s Hillel House at 186 St. 
George St. at 11:30 a.m. Sign-up 
lists for bus rides are posted in the 
Jewish Student Federation Of
fices.

And what never sounded

Good-looking, contem
porary, high quality, high 
fidelity.

i" -«With specs you’d expect to 
find at a much higher price.

The name of this new line 
is Lo-D, the result of over 
three years research that speci-

WANTEDM

Students interested 
in creating 

a Jewish periodical.

D-3500 Advanced 
Stereo Cassette Deck 

wz3 Head Performance, 
D Dolby*Off-tape 

monitoring. S Nw' Dolby:
63 dB Wow and Flutter: 0.05%(WRMS)

3

* & ('f ll"-
_ X_-Z ^ CP

Sun. Nov. 23 
7:30 p.m. 0I

0 HITACHISR-802 AM/FM Stereo Receiver w/OCL 
Circuitry 50 Wx2 (a 8 ohms 
(20-20,000 Hz, 0.5% THD)

111 Glenayr Ave., 
Toronto

•DOLBY is a trade mark of Dolby Laboratories. Inc
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Becoming a beautiful loser in a food society
The idea is to make eating a "pure experience"

ipm EH5EE5Î.XZTÆ by ”CeMity'

jaf rjr e à! stes
vioijsly be the only reason he and capable of falling to these 
should have for eating. temptations. If a person loses his

will-power in a weak moment and

V75 \1ÆV'

>0

"VI -s’

PAVLOVIAN REACTION 
When the Tony’s Snack Truck gorg®s himself with cheesies, too 

honks, it signals a Pavlovian reac- î"u®h guUt about 11 afterwards can 
tion. The trick is to be short of “ destructive. The idea is to be

compassionate toward oneself, 
and to be realistic in one’s ex-

JF r rz
Va

\ -

^X\x z change, or else to have a battery 
I of celery and carrots at the ready, * ..
' I to fight off the inevitable flow of P®ctatl0ns- 

I gastric juices. DON’T GIVE UP
Pila is aware that a diet based If you do blow it one day, don’t 

only the paradigm of behaviour call yourself a failure and give up. 
« modification is not enough. “We Admit to yourself that you’re not 
1 realize that besides being promp- perfect, and that every beautiful 
/ ted by external cues, people ob- loser has lost control somewhere 

B viously overeat for internal along the line. Losing momentary 
g reasons as well,” she explains, control over food is inevitable: the 
H The programme therefore also point is to learn from your 
■ deals with internal moods which mistakes, and not make them an 
I may bring an individual to excuse for reverting to the old 
B overeat. habits.

Z
'Oa

in >K 4
1

7/ y
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hV5U
The ëvenmg that begins with "I bet you can't eat one" often concludes with "I can't believe I ate the 
whole thing. c Of course, the diet also stresses 

T, , nutrition. The same meal plan,
if a person over-eats because he ostensibly with larger servings 

_ _ . , ,4fes the irrefutable iUogic that give in to the more sumptious- Î?38 some other deeper problem, can be used by anyone And if a
Every Tuesday lunch hour, a there are people starving in China, looking beef Wellington and he vei*y soon has not only the non-fat person can cultivate

group of people from every comer a™ that to somehow aUeviate scalloped potatoes on the menu 11111131 Problem, but also the not in- proper eating habits now he can 
of the York campus gather in a their situation, you must have FOOn sotiftv considerable problem of being be assured that besides doing
room m the Behavioural Sciences third helpmgs of everything. OOD SOCIETY obese in a society where thin is in. wonders for his general health and
building for a special class. Be they The weight control programme weilive in a societythat is If the depression or unhappiness well-being he will nrobablv
students or York faculty, majoring stresses that these habits and cir- food-oriented is only too evident to behind a person’s overeating can grow a bellv P y 
in economics or lecturing in cumstances can usually be anyon® trymg to lose weight. The be relieved without turning to Although the Drogramme is full 
humanities, what brings these changed by some sort of are everywhere. Pictures food, the vicious circle can be right now there will be M
people together for this hour is the behaviour modification. “The idea °f hoM°gs m bowling alleys, broken. Then, besides losing session starting in Januarv Tn
art that each has anywhere from k to make eating a pure ex- Révision commercials, weight, the person can deal with toto, “ntoctE™ Pita at «7-2305

zszr- *■ — ssssssr***-*
activities must be broken.”

can be smelled a block away, or alcohol, and while you can fo LKka bXfea 18

VICIOUS CIRCLE

By BILL GLADSTONE

never

a new

These people, with the help of 
the weight control programme of
fered by the Counselling and 
Development Centre, hope to lose 
whatever extra pounds they have, 
and learn how to keep that weight 
off permanently.

SECORD (m SANDERS

CONFINED TO KITCHEN 
Therefore, she suggests that 

eating should be confined to the 
kitchen, rather than a chair in 
front of the TV or anywhere else in 
the house. And the kitchen should 
not be used for any activity but the 
consumption of food, thereby 

A person may be overweight making it impossible to eat and 
because he quite simply has a soft read simultaneously, 
spot for Laura Secord or Colonel Other situations can also be 
Sanders. Or his obesity maybe avoided. If you excuse yourself 
rooted in a deep psychological from the table before desert, 
problem. But in either case, he you’ll save yourself from 
has a series of bad eating habits first helping. If you keep potato 
that must be overcome if he is to chips out of the house, you’ll be 
lose weight. less likely to think of them.

“A person must learn proper “A very real problem is lear- 
food habits to lose weight,” says ning how to say no,” says Pila. A 
Eva Pila, who runs the weight dieter’s family can eventually 
control programme. “A fun- learn not to force food upon him: a 
damental part of this is in un- person’s will-power has been 
learning all the old eating habits known to deteriorate when he is 
that made a person overweight in fighting off a custard pie offered 
the first place.” him by a friend or relative.

“Un-leaming” the bad habits Sometimes the best way to han- 
that have become almost die such a situation, if all else 
automatic in a person is no simple seems futile, is for the dieter to 
task. To do this, a person must fir- immediately announce that he is 
st be aware of all the habits he has allergic to custard, or (in an 
developed that have ultimately emergency) has a bowel infection 
been responsible for whatever ex- and can’t eat it. Then perhaps the 
tra pounds he is carrying. insistent friend will remove the

For some, television is the tempting but forbidden delight, 
downfall. They invariably end up 
in front of the TV each night with 
several bowls of delicious 
cessories. As a consequence, the 
evening that starts with “bet you 
can’t eat one” all too often con
cludes with a sorrowful “I can’t 
believe I ate the whole thing.”

EVERY MORSEL

Penthouse magazine is ■ ■ ■
j By IAN MULGREW
? The December issue of Pen- 
j thouse magazine was removed 

from Oasis and the York 
Bookstore shelves last Friday 

| because it contained offensive 
| pornography.
i Penthouse magazine was
j banned by United Cigar Stores 

Co. Ltd, of which Oasis is 
franchise operation, “because 
it is against the company’s - 
policy to carry magazines with 
this type of content,” said a 
UCS spokesman.

Oasis manageress Joan Hill 
said that other magazines of 
similar content should also be 
removed from the shelves.

“I don’t know why they don’t 
pull all of the dirty magazines 
they carry off the shelves,” she 
said. “Why pick only on this 
one?”

Oasis also carries Playboy,
Penthouse Forum, Playgirl,
Viva, Playgirl’s Men, Love 
Games, Oui, Men Only, Swank,
For Men Only, Elite, Genesis,
Gallery, Penthouse Games 8
Book, Foxylady, Cavalier,
Marriage Forum and Mayfair. Jfl

Even though Hill received F
less than her usual quota of I 
Penthouse copies, she was 
unable to sell many before the 9
order came through to remove B
them from the shelves. ■

“I received only 95 copies in- I 
stead of the usual 200 for each I 
month,” she said.

The controversial issue 
tained exotic frontal and pubic f ■ 
shots including pictures of ex- il 
plicit lesbian and heterosexual f ■ 
loveplay.

Although no longer available £ 18 

narentto Penthouse magazine's Christmas issue went the way of all flesh ThisKterk *-* - ,he ba- -

Banned!
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WOULD-BE THIN 
The weight control programme 

ac" also provides assistance to the 
would-be thin person in other 
areas. The programme offers tips 
for getting out of a supermarket 
without buying a half-dozen glazed 
doughnuts. An exercise that thé 

... group has done is to study
Others suffers the Reader’s restaurant menus in class. The 

Digest syndrome — reading point is that a dieter can change 
magazines or newspapers at the his behaviour when he is involved 
kitchen table while only partially in a situation which could present 
aware that they are systematically a problem, 
polishing off every morsel of food in “We live in a food society ” says
the house. (Often, reading then Pila. “It’s often hard ’ in a 
becomes a subconscious excuse restaurant to get a meal that isn’t 
and justification for overeating. )

i-(Zv1

con-

fried in butter or smothered in 
_ 1L high calorie gravy.” The dieters
I* or others, the situation is not are taught to spot the low calorie 

so extreme: regularly taking dishes on a menu. If they can 
double servings of desert, an un- know beforehand that they will be 
natural love of potato chips, ordering a chef salad and tuna 
having a parent (or spouse) who plate, they will be less likely to
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A t ease with Sigmund Freud:
York prof, seeks the man behind the couch

By PAUL STUART
“In the fall of 1964 I started to meet and 

interview everyone living who had ever 
known Sigmund Freud. . . By seeing more 
and more of Freud’s pupils, relatives and 
enemies — he was known to them all simply 
as ‘Professor’ — I found that the great man 
began for the first time to live in my mind 
as a human being. ”

WÈSÈÊSÈÊÊUÈÊÊÊÊÈBÊËKË
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Paul Roazen 
Brother Animal 

Beyond the childhood realization that 
great men and women are actual human 
beings who, like ourselves, eat, sleep, and 
go to the bathroom, most of us learn little of 
the people who make history.

Nevertheless, we reamin insatiably 
curious.

When someone like York Social Science 
Professor Paul Roazen comes along and 
satisfies a portion of that curiosity, he 
becomes rather fascinating himself.

Last Friday, this reporter walked 
through the pale November sunshine to 
Roazen’s Bethune College office, to become 
fascinated with the person who probably 
knows more about Sigmund Freud, the 
man, than anyone else in the world. 0

Roazen is an American, the son of a a 
Russian Jew. He got his undergraduate | 
degree at Harvard, where he taught 5 
political theory until he came to York in “ 
1970. °
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Pau! Roazen who came to York in 1970, first became interested in Freud while studying at the University of Chicago.*He is now amono 

While doing graduate work at the Univer- world s foremost authorities on the man. ^

xasÆz-Sïïisœ h,^ss5S5a» TT T :
tsss-~EE7fIcECtE"

hELS: Back at Ha"ard'Roazen <■—* *» °uteider- “ * Mst-veS üsssüssr* wm preventand eSs^lk" refort the oral tradition on Freud. eunous atout »hat Roaaen had learned SYMPATHETIC TO FREUD

ÏÏSSi?c^rtPr0gra,Wo< ^«S&JSSA'ÜP» 'S «ÎSf^t a deepened un-

■53*MjftssuT'aL? «FVs&rsrssisz: KMeS.psychoto6icai ^
Roazen again encountered orthodox Freud and what life had been like m old !!"dJj ^™ng y exhaustible supply of Asked if women’s liberationists are fair in 
academia’s refusal to enter the Vlenna * * • n..iJ°!.eS’ wlth ^ch he Portraying Freud as their chauvinistic
psychological twentieth century, which A couP,e o{ interviews later Roazen PJL _ <,Tt ic „ examPle: A™- bogey-man, he said he believes them to be
Freud’s discovery of the unconscious mind became so interested that he began a long “camTÎ*in . “entirely right.’’
heralded. series of meetings on both sides of the If you ask me, said Roazen, I have to “An example is one of his most famous

Atlantic with scores of Freud’s associates ??? don * ™ve one (favourite story), but case-histories — Dora. Dora is a young girl
Here, he said with just a trace of a almost all of whom are now dead this one comes to mind. Mark Brunswick, a whose father is having an affair with a

New England accent, “was a college which Th. _oin„ , . „„ psycho-analyst and his wife were visiting married woman, and the woman’s husbandtod just celebrated to fourth or filth ce„- cSto“S ea»X to ^ud'« home. Brutowick paid to him, toglto to court her. iStoTSS
tenmal anniversary — I’m not sure which— ’ .^P^3160 eagerly, for ‘Look at your dog — he’s dreaming’, repugnant and so her father draes her in
aid Freud’s books were not in the library. £ toe gtorol’’T^gi^rMt to™?* t reHsPons* wf Tve. told 01601 to Freud’s office for treatment^
Nor, I was told, were they going to be.” was for toe earîv Seudiîü’s wSe l far Hjfy reK f,e!^mg ^ ,t.0? much> IVe told Freud suspended his usual rule of ac-

Roaten chuckled aa he remembered the different lot from today's establishment Ron thaThetoLTÏshl^to toM casfln'J'Voa^oSnufd ‘"Æd

pletely compartmentalized, his life. At analized Dora’s ‘problem’ as finding toe
home he was far less likely to make man repugnant — he asks ‘Why is she
psychological judgements than you or I repulsed?’as if it were her fault.” 
would be, even though he began the whole Yet, as anyone who has heard Roazen

lecture for a year can testify, Freud was a 
Freud was a very reserved, private per- complex man, who was not all repressive 

son and, though you have to be careful how “And, while Freud may have had these 
you use the term, very much a Victorian views about women, what women don’t 
gentleman acknowledge is how well they have done in

Roazen doesn t know whether he would psychoanalysis as a profession. The early 
have hked Freud. It would depend on his women analysts were a superior breed 
age when met him,’’ he said. “That’s like engaged in bucking contemporary trends 
asking if I would have liked Karl Marx, and they went right to toe top in psycho- 
They were both great men, but they were analysis,” said Roazen 
both difficult cnisty characters. “Of course,” he added, “while they par-

In the end Freud lost most of his best tly benefited from following Freud’s ideas, 
students it may have been at the expense of their

Freud thought Carl Jung, who broke with own development.” 
him just before W.W.I, was his best student.

WANTED TO LEARN

:

1

a
T . As the interview drew to a close, I men-
Jung founded his own psychoanalytic tioned my own dislike of conventional 
school, which haS spent the rest of toe cen- psycho-analytic therapy, toe idea that it 
tury feuding bitterly with Freud’s own. Jung goes on too long with scanty results. I asked 
eventually accused Freud of hating his what he thought of newer forms of treat-

Ato” u- • a ment like Gestalt and Primal therapy and
After his interviews, Roazen settled into he said, “I really don’t know too much 

write his books. His first, Freud: Political about them.” 
and Social Thought, was published in 1968.

Roazen writes in a

hi g i
* 1*147

While Roazen agreed that many analysts 
straight-forward keep their patients on far too long (15 or 16 

satisfying prose style as was demonstrated years in some cases), he remains co
rn the next book, Brother Animal, which timistic. ^
centres on toe story of an early, tragic “What attracts me to Freud is his 
associate of Freud’s, Victor Tauks, and his rationalism,” he said, 
relationship to toe great man; one which “It seems to me that the ideal expressed 
drove him to suicide. in Freud’s Future of an Illusion (his

It includes toe line: “Although Freud was critique of religion) is a very memo-able 
urbane and ironic, his eyes remind us of 
how he could hate.”

Roazen had no idea he would encountei

one: the hope that through intelligence we 
can master human suffering.

„ . . . , ... “I think Freud’s strength was his belief
tne Tausk story when he began his in- that through reason people can overcome 
terviews. He wrote Brother Animal, to get themselves.”Sigmund Freud: his eyes remind us of how he could hate.
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Women in Cuba make gains, 
but gays still 'a social disease'

Thinking of our 
Master of Business 

Administration By HOMILY
Women in Cuba are closer to 

gaining equal status with men 
today, 16 years after Fidel Castro’s 
revolution, than at any other time in 
their history.

women-peasant women, ex- bill recently passed in Cuba

SSS EpEESarasa
MargaretW|ïandSl, ÆT5 -fST “SÎSS

Women In Cuba, came to York last instituted against Cuba's have begrn to be met thJ r .hT^ 
week, to deliver. machismo heritage, still very SS 1 .TlriSTr sS

prevalent in the country. But a new reforms.

or

PHD degree in business?

Biit while Cuban women have 
made advances since 1959, the 
battle for equality is by no means 
over, pointed out Randall.

For one thing, Cuba has totally 
neglected the struggle for gay 
rights. Gays, says Randall, are still 
considered a “social pathology”.

Professor J.P. Siegel, 
associated dean of the faculty 

of management studies, 
University of Toronto will be on Campus, 

December 2, Room S169 Ross, 
from 12:00 noon -1:00 p.m. 

to talk with interested students.

If you can keep your headL
“°ur primary concern needs to Milinkovich, William Porter and 

be with the cultivation of a life- Bahan. 
consciousness amidst a disin- Houlton humourously portrayed 
tegrating world,” Dr. Bill Bahan Murphy’s Law (“If anything could 

^ , told a group of over 400 people go wrong it will” ) with a far-fetched
Shortly after the revolution the Saturday, at Glendon College. story that began with an elephant 

government strove to improve the The symposium, titled “The New sitting on his friend’s Utile red
position of women in the Cuban Consciousness Essential For A New Volkswagen and climaxed with his 
society, through education and World,” was developed by four wife driving through their garage 
social action, directed towards main speakers; guest lecturers, door, all in the same day. 
three main groups of Dr. Joseph Houlton, Egon Porter, head of a communal farm

near King City, developed the 
theme of an ancient tabernacle and 
mentioned the need to prevent 
environmental influences from 
disturbing one’s inner space.

A sudden change occurred in the 
audience as Bahan spoke. Some 
nodding heads were quickly 
uprighted by the directness of his 
words. As Bahan put it, “The new 
consciousness relates to a process 
of dehypnotizing oneself from the 
disintegrating world.”

The high-spirited audience left 
with “The Welcome Song” ringing 
in their ears.

Henninger. 
A different 
tastingbeer.

Meister Pils. 
Different again.

Æ
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'
C ^ • Skiing from 

! November to May.
• 31 miles of 
superbly groomed 
trails.
• 13 lifts.
Over 9,000 
skiers hourly.
• 2050’ vertical 
drop.
• Trails for novice 
to expert.
• The only gondola 
lift in Eastern 
Canada.
• 5-day ski week.

;

Henninger tastes different from Canadian 
beers because it’s made from different 
ingredients and in a different way. Only two 
row barley is used. Yeast is especially flown 
in from Frankfurt. It’s doubly fermented.
It is allowed to carbonate naturally. It tastes 
like a German beer because it is.

Henninger. Das Schmeckt.

Meister Pils is a true light tasting German 
pilsener brewed from the same ingredients 
and in the same way as it is in Henninger s 
Frankfurt brewery. Now you can enjoy the 
light distinctive taste that has made pilsener 
the most celebrated of all the world’s beers.

Both Henninger and Meister Pils are made 
in Henninger’s own independent brewery 
and are available at your brewers retail out
let for just a few cents more than regular beer.

TjF

Snow reports:
Toronto (416) 482-1796 
Montreal (514) 861-6670 
Québec (418) 827-4579

A
Parc du 

Mont-Sainte AnneTwo German beers in fat little bottles. P.O. Box 400, Beaupré 
Québec, GOA 1E0
(418) 827-4561

GOUVERNEMENT DU QUÉBEC 
MINISTÈRE DU TOURISME,
DE LA CHASSE ET DE LA PÊCHE 
DIRECTION GÉNÉRALE DES PARCS
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ENEEREAINA4ENE
Composers experiment with sounds and brainwaves! 

Three York teachers are in vanguard of new music
By AGNES KNCHIO he claims has profoundly in- anything if not serious. “But it is a 

It seems like a harmless enough fluenced his ideas, and indeed the lot easier to listen to the same 
activity: playing with electronic thinking of most contemporary Muzak in Massey Hall.” At the 
gadgets to produce sounds of in- composers as well. same time he believes that the ac-
finite shape, depth and variety, “Music seems to have built ceptance of “20th century ideas”
with or without the aid of around itself a secret society of will require 
acoustic instruments or humans, initiates, and high culture is still reorganization of society.”
This, seems to be the manner in being dominated by institutions His own music, by his own ad- 
which a small local pocket of sub- that hold up examples of 18th mission, is “spiritual”, draws on
versive composers want to and 19th century “museum”, scientific tools, and has much to
revolutionize the most primary masterpieces as example, he says, do with the mediatative states of 
relationship between people and “What a lot of us are trying to get consciousness. As a graduate 
their environment — théir per- away from is the push-button type student at Yale, he studied the 
ception. David Rosenboom, of European music — where, if relationship of music and brain- 
Richard Teitelbaum and Michael you plug in the right notes in the waves, and when Moog’s syn- 
Byron, members of the faculty of right order, the right emotional thesizer was completed, he got in 
the department of music, have responses will result in the touch with him and spent a year 
been working towards this goal in- listener.” Teitelbaum has con- studying the possibility of putting 
dividually and collectively siderable training and expertise in the two lines of enquiry together, 
anywhere from three to ten years non-western music. A native of Fairfield, Iowa, 28
now. “There has to be a lot deeper year-old Rosenboom is now close

“Every pair of ears is unique,” commitment of individuals to ex- to completing an instrument 
Teitelbaum quotes John Cage, the tract ideas from the culture,” says which will be able to do just that.
20th century composer whose work the 35-year old composer who is Always heavily involved in

puter science, electronics as well g 
as music, Rosenboom’s discovery * 
came in the early days of biofeed
back research. Biofeedback refers 
to the process whereby the in
dividual can achieve control with 
the aid of a machine that signals

™ . , . , when he produces the desired
The mime technique was a focus bray, waves

from New York. I found myself for what verged on the old Com- Aftpr ^ „nrk thnt in
just a little tipsy after their per- media dell’Arte trickery and buf- Volved research and design in new 2

a , ,, , foonery. Perhaps the technique territory (he collaborated on the i.
As part of the Performing Arts was best illustrated in a number design of the hardware with the !

Senes they were received en- called Industrial Revolution, in original cereator of the “moog” °
thusiastically enough, with a stan- which the humming of synthesizer, Don Buchla of 3
ding ovation from some people, sophisticated machinery, through California), the computerized, or §
However, if some expectations the motton of legs, arms and portable, live performance in- 4
were disappointed, it may have heads, lUustrated the dynamic of strUment will be ready by sum-
been solely because this particular modern technology. mertime and will work
theatre offered more than the There was one instance of silent analoeouslv to tho human norvoiw . „ . _ ................
silence of mime. Indeed, it sue- mime in The Birdwatcher. As svstem There will be a manv 01 Canada’ of whlcf1 f11 thrpe co™' Byron 18 ® brilliant composer and
ceeded using mime as a mere with Marcel Marceau, this tiny wavs to use the instrument that as *°sers are an *ntf 8r.al Part- musician in his own right, with a
base I found the evening totally event dramatized the actions of of yet has no name : one coukTcon- ^uSti^that^ at kwptag «rowrng list of publications to his
unpretentious, lapsrng neither rnto one character. He begins witti his nect electrodes directiy to the So Sttiestate Hie art
serious mime of the Marcel Mar- watching and ends with his being head, play it manually, or even let ^„Tnal
ceau genre nor pantomime (of the watched, then pecked at furiously it play itself.
Red Skelton type). by the birds: it became funnier ?

Tony Montanaro, the artistic with each successive ridiculous 
director, has worked with this moment, 
group for a mere two years, The Celebration Mime troupe 
hoping to move away from silent impressed me from start to finish.

a wholesale

VI
V<Wi

com-

Engaging mime intoxicates
here — just a nice steady flow bet
ween numbers. They were warm, 

sweet taste of wine? The answer bubbly, and exciting, 
is: the Celebration Mime Theatre

By RISHA GOTLIBOWICZ 
What could be better than a

f ; PTP!î

formance.

Teitelbaum abd Rosenboom discuss the future of music.

“The seventies will see a more 
Experimental subtle exploration of sounds and

______ «B i®fi SSI®
mime for more than a decade, but and refreshing. They closed ap- and develops a language for music 
now he wants to make what he propriately with a number called from it.” (He will be giving a lec- 
feels is a more profound statement At the Circus. For, in the end, ture on this topic on Dec. 3 4 p.m. 
by involving vocalizations as well these eight performers came in CLHF). 
as dramatics. In the particular across as thoroughly engaging 
sequence shown last week, the in- clowns, 
spiration for ideas came largely 
from the actors themselves.

Opening with a number called 
An American Collage, they depic
ted various facets of life, which 
came across as a caricature of 
their own crazy lifestyle. It was 
lively and relaxing.

As an ensemble, the eight actors 
moved with ease and tuned into 
each other almost like a family.
But there was no family friction

of

JEWISH STOOef/r FtOEXATION
PASS E-NTS

f SATURDAY NIGHT)
*V>’Vvwvw(W*w*/

DISCOTHEQUE

There is already a book and a 
record from this work, published 
by the Aesthetic Research Centre

Considering 
Graduate School?

Consider the faculty, research facili
ties, students and programs of the 
Graduate School of Arts and Science 
of New York University; and the un
matched cultural and research facili
ties of New York City. A New York 
University counselor will be on the 
York University campus to talk about 
graduate work on

NO V 5.2, X 
P: 30,„-/:oo

-V/

WINTER'S

PIN I MG
u N/\LL Z

A musical feast 
of real and rare AAsTuesday, November 25, at 8 
p.m., an evening of 16th century 
music will be presented by the 
Renaissance Band and The Early 
Music Studio in the McLaughlin 
JCR. Admission free. • •

Wednesday, November 26, the 
woodwind and brass students in 
the performance class present a 
concert at 7:30 p.m. in the Winters 
SCR. Admission free.

Tuesday, November 25 
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. Doott. to the lutesf

**4 tkc fteht.'tsf f 
jfl. I CEMS£0 

(Evwrowf welcome!

at
Placement Office 

contact the 
officer at (416)667-3761 

for an appointment

» * %
Peggie Sampson, one of the 

York Music department’s claim to 
fame in the virtuosity department 
will give a rare performance on 
the viol da gamba, with Harvey 
Fink on the harpsichord in CLH F 
at 4 p.m. Again, admission is free.
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Lydia Languish would love it

Founders poetry book drips exquisite agony
By OAKLAND ROSS titled Between Cathedrals, which is were written in fumigated garrets

It’s much harder to be a poet a line from a poem by one of the as the various poets sipped sherry
than to be a critic, and the poet is editors, G. Gilbert-Grey. from sanitized glasses and
to be admired more than any Exquisite Agony, the title of a swooned in front of full-length 
critic. Bearing that in mind ... poem by the other editor, David H. mirrors.

Direction Number 1, the first Jorgensen, would have been more 
issue of a tri-annual Founders appropriate. The poems in this 
College publication of student collection, almost without ex
poetry and graphics, has recently ception, were written while their
been released on campus. It’s sub- writers wore silk gloves. They

Let us lie naked 
side by side
have eyes of youthful lovers 
I am in need

wherein having fun is faintly sin
ful and wherein there is no love 
like platonic, or better yet 
unrequited, love.of a laugh 

a soft touch
I have been seen too much of Ple lo understand. If there is ever

a momentary obscurity, the poet

The poems are refreshingly sim-The dominating theme of the 
booklet is that there is something 
wrong with sharing one’s bed un
less one mopes and waxes poetic 
about the whole thing for years af
terward. For example, the final 
three stanzas of Jorgensen’s 
poem, One Year Ago Today:

tears
It’s all so exquisite. One is al- Quickly recovers and explains it 

oft in a cloud of sublime away- A short, untitled poem by 
vapours and can hardly keep from Jan Wotton describes a girl sitting 
fainting. alone at a bar, waiting to oblige

The poems dwell in a Lydia *he first man who asks her, “wan- 
Languish realm, far removed na ball?” 
from the sordid events of the 
workaday world — a realm

mL WEDDING BANDS, 
DIAMOND RINGS,

. WATCHES, CHAINS, 
CHARMS, EARRINGS, 
BRACELETS IN GOLD 

AND STERLING

In the end we were betrayed. The description could probably 
teeter on its own, but Wotton ob- 

- , -, viously feels the poet is remiss inArtists sell War G his duty in he does not drive home
his own interpretation. And so she

well in C. Square
An artisans’ festival is being And, just in case her point has not 

sponsored by CYSF from Decern- been made, she adds: “NAKED 
ber 1 to December 5th in Central NEED”.
Square. A number of craftsmen 
are going to sell and demonstrate 
their craft. The festival will also 
include live musical and theatrical collection are of the smelling- 
entertainment. If you have salts-and-perfumed-handkerchief

variety. There are a few ex-

Æ'/S I

Siezed by heartless passion 
which dragged us both to the

bed

) :V

' /1!,

#I and raped us both.

10% OFF
Silent at its ending;
we, in horror of our hollow act,
could not speak;
but gently, from eye to eye,
made our final love
in parting.

1# *11 TO STUDENTS & STAFF 
WITH I.D. CARDS Powerful.

Virtually all of the poems in theDIAMOND SHOPPE
DIAMOND. JEWELLERY ft WATCHES

4 COLLEGE ST., TORONTO - 921-9055 _ ... . , something to offer and want to „ ...
Or this excerpt from an untitled participate, please call Greg Mar- ceptions, including a long stream

poem by Gilbert-Grey: tin (661-1449), or J. Sugar (667- of consciousness piece by Brenda
3672) or the CYSF office at 667- Byrne entUed BouIder 11111 Puzzle 
2515. Pieces. It’s about guitar strings,

cuckoo birds and red ants.

The Easy 
Choice.

H|P •

Love & Marriage A third of the poems in the 
collection are by the co-editors 

From Ingmar Bergman with and the rest might as well have 
love: Scenes from a Marriage been. The consistency of style is 
comes this way this weekend, amazing. In fact, it raises serious 
courtesy of Winters Films, all questions about the flexibility of 
three nights at 8:30 p.m. in CLHI. Direction’s editorial policy.
A visceral portrayal of marriage 
as only those who have been there 
can understand. $1.50 with York unless you have a rose garden

handy — and lots of insecticide.

Don’t read Direction Number 1

I.D.

w.t.nuddy
■
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28 functions for $29.95!
COMMODORE 

SCIENTIFIC NOTATION 
CALCULATOR

O......... 3S

i—11
-

The first time so much scientific calculation 
capacity has been offered at such a low price!

- *^*8*p«
jS II ---jp*"

1 1 .ifcBIf
This versatile Commodore model 
gives you 28 functions from 19 keys 
...algebraic logic , full memory 
register, recall and accumulation 
...logarithmic, trigonometric a 
and hyperbolic functions You j
enter data exactly as you 
would write them down...and MÊj 
you can exchange data dis- ÆÊT 
played with previous entry /;jÊË 
or sub-total. All yours f/ms 
for only $29.95!
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• 8-digit LED display #
(5-digit mantissa, 2-digit 
exponent, plus sign).

• Floating decimal point display 
automatically converts to scientific 
notation when result exceeds 8-digit capacity.

• Operates on 9-volt disposable batteries or AC power.

m
XV,

!
■ll ...I I ” I

mI ll
iitea:

;,v:

I. 1:1

(Commodore Model SR 7919D) Only $29.95
AC adapter $4.95

m p

We also carry a full range of:

a TEXAS INSTRUMENTS INCLUDING THE SR. 50A & SRS1A 
• HEWLETT-PACKARD INCLUDING THE HP.21 & HP.25 
a PHILIPS PROGRAMMABLE INCLUDING THE P.35P ft P.63P 
a COMMODORE INCLUDING THE GL.969R ft 4148R.

Seagram’s Five Star. (u.t.nuddyTheeasycrovwd-pleaser whenever good friends get together.
Easy on the taste, easy on the pocket book,
Itk Canada largest selling rye whisky.

130 Cumberland Street • 922-3725
OUR BUSINESS IS YOUR BUSINESS

t
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Louis Malles' mysterious new film

Black Moon abstract, misses vital message
TTI.L ByIRAMICAY ploration of concepts and images, came from Therese GMese, a - the look-alike brother and sister tended here to include animal life

së SitLssuua.1!; lb
finraan-ttrs ssr&sersrz asfsx*Screator. The release three years popularity and credibility given rely heavily on dialogue to convey metamorphosize from being commercial anne^l * 

ago of Murmur of the Heart, and him by his two recent international its ideas. merely controlled bvthe old woman ap£, , -s
then Lacombe, Lucien established successes, Malle decided that now Another concept important to the to ann^y the young girl, to actually M^e S4igTov2d EselfT^
Malle s mastery of an exciting was perhaps the only opportunity director is his view of the division of containing the spirit of the woman more tracUtiondstvle l^ma<fc a
nwrative cinema style capable of he d have to create a very personal otherwise similar spirits into male herself as she vanishes at the film’s sincere effort to de^ op a neTfo™
joyful humour as well as powerful vision. and female bodies. The war bet- end. The idea of kindred souls in to comr^unkate idïïsKrt^tto
moral and intellectual exposition. The initial inspiration for the film ween men and women need not be men and women is perhaps ex- himself
Black Moon, however, views more —
like a two hour piece of abstract 
visual art than a feature film 
distributed through the normal 
commercial channels.

A young girl, played by Rex 
Harrison’s grandaughter, Kathryn, 
is driving on a country road one 
afternoon sometime in the future.
Battles rage on around her as she 
drives in an apparent war between 
men and women. She comes upon a 
country estate inhabited by an old 
woman who never leaves her bed, 
and her son and daughter who care 
for the woman as well as a group of 
children and animals who share the 
household, but whose origins are 
never explained. From then on, the 
world of the Black Moon has only a 
slight basis in our present reality.

The old woman (Therese Ghiese, 
the laconic grandmother from 
Lacombe, Lucien) displays 
magical powers that continually 
annoy the heroine. She speaks in 
several languages, some of them 
original, and she converses with 
unseen contacts via a shortwave 
radio that sits beside her bed.

Her daughter, (Alexandra 
Stewart, from Day for Night and 
Bingo) breast feeds the old woman 
and tutors and cares for the 
children who scamper about nude 
in the courtyard and have no ap
parent relationship to the old 
woman.

The brother, (Joe Dallesandro of 
Andy Warhol fame) resembles his 
sister like a twin, and when the two 
aren’t sparring viciously in the 
yard, he spends his time singing 
opera and working around the 
estate. Otherwise he com
municates only on a non-verbal 
basis.

A fifth major character is a 
unicorn, fluent in English, that 
stalks the grounds elusively as the 
young girl tries to converse with it.

Black Moon is the collective ex-

Records
TIM WEISBERG-LBTEN TO 
THE CITY

liberal use of cute little obscenities fan of McLaughlin’s, I have just as 
won him a Grammy award last long been reluctant to purchase any 

Yes, it’s a concept album year for best comedy album. Well, of his vinyl, because of the too 
(Weisberg’s first) of keyboards, if you missed him before, or if your perfect production involved in most 
guitar, and flute, but please don’t only experience of him is one of his of his previous works. Well, on this 
compare it to Jethro Tull. Whereas G rated TV bits, this album is, well, Uve double album Murray dis- 
Tull varies from accoustic ballads interesting, 
to steamroller rock, the music here 

, . , .... is comfortably in the middle. In

^^SfSTÏ entirely instrumental rLord t5irty- W1*11 coiddn’t con- The instrumentation uses plenty
evenSig else rom Leon rS **<* the mood of the music to tell its ^e for sure was whether or of harmonica to supplement t£ 
eveiytnmg else, from Leon Russell story. Just because your parents not he abused it. You wonder after a guitar or keyboards The element
bagpipe bancfen^^6an^peciaUv M ^ it is no excuse to call it a ^eif some of the humourisn’t of McLaughlin’s music that shines

bland write-off: it’s an excellent coming from shock reaction, is the sense of humour that he 
Oriels ttVdiwrseœm^tenr composition that conveys a firm Anyway, itshoidd be good forsome injects into the music. Most of the 
ÏÏ^giîal8, messa8e m its melody. ?XXr ^ ** S

mood throughout. Though they’ll RICHARD PRYOR-... IS IT doming here You mv mS
never appeal to the masses I’m SOMETHING I SAID? MURRAY McLAUGHLIN-ONLY tiiat this is one ofTraNoSS
s^toSv BTO g8baCk “™S Ni^er’s Crazy!” THE SILENCE REMAINS best efforts, but it?defSly
seal 10, say, mu. proclaims Pryor’s last album. The Although I have been a longtime McLaughlin’s best yet.

By EVAN LEIBOVITCH

NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND- 
DREAM

Although I have heard of NGDB 
for quite some time, this is the first 
time I have sat down and listened 
closely to one of their albums. The

cards the previous slickness in 
favour of a folksy style more suit
ed to his type of music.

‘NIGGERS’

HUMOUR

HPVa*EHOUSE sale
1/ GU3ÛJI7Ü 
W ûJGïrLtsw mveiLum

l>iito*s
ITALIAN > ILIA

now appearing

all kinds of paints, 
brushes & accessories Gary Gross

up to m?* DINING AND DANCING 
FULLY LICENSED 

PICK UP AND FREE DEL/VER Y 
ON ORDERS $3.50 AND UP

1027 Steeles West (at Bathurst) 
630-6300

REEVES CANADA LIMITED
100 DOLOMITE DR., DOWNSVIEW, ONT. 

(AT DUFFERIN SOUTH OF STEELES!

NOVEMBER 20, 21, 22, 1975
10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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Linda Noch/in lectures on women's art

Women may add new dimension to eroticism
her art,” said Nochlin, “although, Bonneheure which is an illustration “Her canvasses are meant to be done in 1906, by Paula Becker.

“What Becker has shown in doing 
a self-portrait, and naked at that,” 
said Nochlin, “is akin to primal 
innocence, while the image of the 
self is shown in a timeless exotic 
paradise.”

Nochlin pointed out contributions 
from two women artists, whose 
subjects were modern and 
technological. “Natalie Gan- 
charova was a costume designer 
and set designer as well as an ar
tist” said Nochlin “and she applied 
her materials to dress and 
household accoutrements as well”. 
Sonia Delaunayturk was another 
who adapted avant garde in
novations to new feminine pur
poses.

“They both had relationships 
with important male artists,” 
Nochlin added.

Vaginal imagery was the theme 
of Open Clamshell and Black Iris, 
by Georgia O’Keefe, where the 
female sexual organ is im
mediately called to mind.

“We can see the powerful close- 
up scale metamorphosis of the 
natural form,” Nochlin said of 
these works.

“The direction that women ar
tists will take, Nochlin said 
‘ ‘depends on the ability of conscious 
feminism to express identity and 
pride. How many directions this 
will take, we have yet to see,” she 
concluded.

By BRENDA WEEKS
Works by women artists not the precise nature of the feminine of energy, freedom and power in read rather than looked at.” 

only tell us a lot about the period in role is not clear” and much depends both humans and animals. Nochlin then showed a Renoir
which the artwork was made and on the individual artist involved. “Bonnehuere was raised in a depicting a mother and her two 
the role women played in that Nochlin used slides of works of community where men and women daughters, which would by most, be
society, but may give us a “new art to illustrate how these works were equals,” said Nochlin, “and so considered more ‘feminine’ than 
insight into eroticism and give us insights on women’s role in she was able to re-interpret the the painting, The Bath, by Mary 
sexuality” quite distinct from the the society of the artist. female identity. These two women, Cassat.
male-dominated concept of TIMOROUS WORK both of the 19th century,” said
sexuality, Linda Nichlin, told a A comparison was drawn bet- Nochlin, “belong to the art contexts the sentimental stereotypes of
group of students, faculty and ween a rather timorous work of their respective nations and mothers and children,” she 
staffers, Tuesday. representing an old English ballad periods.” showed. “Everything in her

Nochlin, an expert on Corbet and by Elizabeth Rossetti Siddal, a In reference to Victorian women representation of the mother and 
the realist school of art, was at York woman who posed for many pre- genre painters, Nochlin chose to child is carefully observed, and it is 

guest speaker in the Gerstein Raphaelite painters, and was suf- show a small-scale work, rich in not pretty”.
Lectures series. focated by the female identity. This visual colour, by Sophie Anderson,

“The fact that an artist is a is contrast to the bold, enormous called, No Walk Today. It showed a Alice Neil, was compared to 
woman, is one of many elements in painting, Horse Fair, by Rose figure looking out of a window, an another Renoir, Motherhood, from

overdressed child in a curtained almost a hundred years before 
sanctuary, with a subtle overtone Neil’s atypical presentation of

motherhood.

“Cassat has moved away from

as
The painting, Betty and Baby, by

UP THE WALL of melancholy.
“Anderson has maintained the SUBVERSIVE IMAGE

stereotype ideas of the Victorian “The mother in Neil’s painting 
lady,” said Nochlin, in reference to looks anxious and questioning,” 
the painting. Yet, in Mary Nochlin pointed out. “She is tense 
Osborne’s Nameless and Frien- and weary, and the baby cross-eyed 
dless, “we see the plight of a woman and uncomfortable. This is a 
artist showing her sketches to a subversive image of motherhood, 
skeptical shopkeeper, and the not possible until the second half of 
concrete disappointment is the twentieth century.” 
registered on her face. Osborne was in speaking of the changing and
committed to depicting women’s variable treatment, of the nude, 
predicaments,” she explained.

WALL HANGINGS
HAND CRAFTED LOCAL IMPORTED

33 JARVIS ST. 366-4360ri

IMPORTED BLANKETS
MACRAME
FURS
METAL
MON.-THURS.—10-8 PM

WEAVINGS
HOOKINGS
QUILTS
BATIKS
FRI. 10-8 PM

TRIBAL WEAVINGS 
TAPESTRIES 
SCREEN PRINTS 
CROCHETINGS

SAT. 9-8 PM
Nochlin turned to the self-portrait

TEQUILA SAUZA
NOTICE TO 
STUDENTS

Margarita SAUZA
l'/zOZ. TEQUILA SAUZA 
Zi oz. Triple Sec 
1 oz. lime or lemon juice 
Shake with cracked ice 
Moisten rim of cham
pagne glass with lemon 
rind, then dip a 
moistened rim

■ ■ *

There are plenty of Hi-Fi 
shops around. We all know 
that. Very few, though, can 
afford to give you much of a 
deal especially with the 

sharpy-type" sales people 
most stores seem to have 
We at Stereoland, including 
the owner, are in the mid 
twenties We don't find it 
necessary to work on enor 
mous profits and we surely 
don't soak students. In fact 
we do lean backwards quite 
a bit for poor students Our 
choice of equipment is quite 
large, and we re just finishing 
our 3rd soundroom You'll 
find us easy to deal with We 
also service equipment and 
have low interest financing 
Mo matter how classy or 
snobby or prestigeous locai 
shops appear to be, we're 
sure you II find us easier to 
deal with And our brands are 
every bit as good, it not her 
ter at lower prices After yon 
buy at Stereoland if you can 
fmd a lower pnce locally you 

et a steak lunch or <i« 1 
ference m t <<i

A Time to 
makeup 
your 
mind

mi
Sip
cocktail 
over salted 
edge. myy

is, You're ready to 
take on the world. 
Looking around for 
the right spot. And 
you want to be sure 
in your own mind that 
you're making the 
best decision.

We're looking for 
people who can make 
decisions; who like to 
tackle problems and 
come up with the right 
answers. And we

88 iss*>

TEQUILA'
SAUZA

NUMERO
7 J wksfiiMLa 

SSSi
^CHO FH 0

-Xwmm ROMANCE Of MHXLUNO
in Canada, 
and Mexico.

want people who like 
people.

We're growing 
fast, in Canada and 
throughout the world. 
And our people grow 
with us. We'll give you 
advanced training in 
modern banking 
operations, with an 
interesting range of 
future career options. 
We believe a job 
well done deserves 
good pay and we 
pay for performance.

Come and talk

O'^SevSv' 
^sVe6&*W 

N0VJt cooW'nS 
-rtQO'Vv

/TEQUILAX
SAUZA[«=»
f Great party 

starter. Mixes 
well. Everyone's 

instant 
favourite. J

o
Wi\V

I
!

.0
with us.

Our representative 
will be on campus on 
November 28.
See the Placement 
Office for more details.

mj i
,i itCLT a0, «

1 li'11/iv Ù ' : u\ x 1

mSlit*! HSi OPt > MORE NS

Toronto Dominion1179 FINCH AVE W 635 8481 the bank where people make the difference
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Petroburgers; a 'nutty tasting' delightSpo light INDIANA (CÙP-ENS) — Stan- petrochemical. It’s a nutty tasting may help underdeveloped nations 
dard Oil of Indiana (Chevron) has brownish powder which contains since the yeast production can 
developed the first successful food twice as much protein as cooked equal beef production with a far 
product derived from petroleum. beef. lower expenditure of energy and

The product, called Torula 
Yeast, is grown in indoor tanks, 
where it lives on ethyl alcohol, a

Standard says that the yeast labour.

J. Ills A V ITISA 
LIQUOR! lUQUEURl
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Let’s
Xdiscuss it! miSunday 6:10 p.m.

Dial radio 1010 
forCFRB's,‘Let’s Z 
discuss it" a /tL 
panel discussion f 
of contemporary [ S 
Canadian events V ■ 
with the news- )■ 
makers. 1%

#

m i::

■
■ 0.Ifo • Fla
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Try Southern Com
fort and find out 
who’s right. But 
you’ll enjoy it so 
much you won’t 
really care.
Southern Com- | 
fort. Smooth, 
sweet satisfac
tion from the 
South. Y’all love

P1
Pi

Ignacio Igor Medrano-Carbo 1m

Southern 
Comfort 
The Grand 
Old Drink of the 
South that can’t 
be imitated.

Chocolate mousse on a friend
to York because he liked “the 
price and the Art Building’’.

A leather and denim man with 
deep hazel eyes, he claims he’s ad
dicted to thinking and tries getting 
laid for excitement. He likes his 
women “open” and puts cigaret- 

* tes up his nose to pass the time. 
His favourite meal consists of 
chocolate mousse on someone of 
his choice.

The thing he likes most about 
Spy? Underworld figure? Rebel York is three people and he finds 

leader? Nope. Just Plain York the other 19,997, “insipid”, 
student. Ignacio doesn’t hang out

Ignacio feels being born was his anywhere special on campus but 
strangest experience but con- can be found in a one-bedroom 
siders being interviewed for,Ex- apartment at Gerrard and 
calibur as a close second. He’s a Parliament. You’ll know the 
third year visual arts student place. There’s a guy with tits on 
specializing in sculpture and came the third floor.

By MICHELINA TRIGIANI
Have you seen this face on cam

pus?
His name is Ignacio Igor 

Medrano-Carbo. He’s Cuban, hails 
from Miami and arrived in 
Canada only three months ago. He 
calls himself a “political exile 
but would rather be known as 
“fou”. An amigo, John O’Brien, 
calls him “a dangerous man”.

im
<//*■ uit.D

®l©g® SOUTHERN COMFORT
smart set

theSTUDENT S/WER*• ••
x2>

LCome...discover 
SMART SET 

Fashion Paced 

Just Right for 
Today’s co-ed!

Do something nice 
for your skin

BUF-PUF
-

€6Non medicated cleansing sponge

Regular washing with BUF-PUF 
and the soap or medicated cleanser 
best suited to your skin removes 
dirt and dry skin, lets the newer, 
moister skin shine through.
You’ll notice the difference.

-2 C£•

W CHARGE X c_
F If its NEW

EXCITING 
^DIFFERENT... 
5JBUT DEFINITELY

I *IN* FASHION 
bx SMART SET 
L\ HAS IT 2

M »

SPECIAL »1.59 20%
• • •

w

STUDENT DISCOUNT 
ON REGULAR PRICE 

if you bring 
. this ad 1ô us i
m. before Nov.

» 'avTILL NOV. 30, 1975

DrugsSuper
C

YORK UNIVERSITY
CENTRAL SQUARE

4700 KEELE STREET 
DOWNSVIEW. ONT. 

TEL. 661-2184

smart set
12 STORES IN THE TORONTO AREA
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University
By the Communications Department, S 802 Ross, 667-3441 B

Bucknell beats landlords, 
will conduct seminars re ,?nng

i
» V.

'-i
.

The responsibilities of landlords landlord-tenant law in January, as 
to maintain all facilities of an part of the Centre for Continuing 
apartment building in a fit state of Education’s course, The Law and 
repair was recognized and You. 
broadened recently by a unanimous 
decision of the Supreme Court of January 14, 21 and 28, in room 106, 
Canada. Osgoode Hall Law School. Topics to

Osgoode Hall law professor Brian be dealt with include leasehold 
Bucknell, who represented the estate and associated legal dif- 
tenants in the court case, predicted ficulties, commercial and 
the decision may encourage more residential tenancies, drafting of 
tenants to take their landlords to leases, and recent changes in 
court over poor maintenance.

Professor Bucknell will be 
conducting a series of seminars on 2525.

-IThe seminars will be held

■

legislation.
For more information phone 667-

m

■ »

YISC plans campus dinner 
for Christmas residents h >

>As in previous years, it is likely living off-campus who, for 
that there will be no food service whatever reason, cannot be with 
outlet open on Christmas Day. their families for the holidays.
This contributes to a bleak outlook This year, the York In
for residents in the Colleges and ternational Student Centre 
the Atkinson and Graduate (YISC), with the cooperation of 
Residences, not to mention those Alex Alexiou, the Atkinson

Caterer, is planning to hold a 
Christmas Dinner and Party on 
Christmas Day, beginning at 5 

y" p.m., for students, staff, facultyJ and their families including

The president, deans and
masters will be invited to attend. 
Be thune College will offer Norman 
Grandies the use of their Santa 
Claus suit for the occasion. Of 
course there will be the traditional 

S ^ tree and pudding.
The dinner party will be licen

ced. The cost per person will be $5. 
($2.50 per chUd). Tickets may be 
purchased at room 214 Bethune.

1
ü

I4*.

1

They came in droves...
lectures and special displays offered by the 
Faculty of Science. In particular, the Petrie Ob
servatory attracted many visitors.

Above, visitors check in at the Drop-in-Days 
reception area in the second floor north foyer of 
the Ross Building.

In all, more than 1,000 members of the public 
registered to attend lectures.

Hundreds of visitors turned out to get acquain
ted with York during last week’s Drop-in-Days 
(November 10, 11 and 12). Approximately 6,000 
seats were made available in over 400 lectures on 
the three days.

In popularity among the public, the law courses 
offered by Osgoode ran a strong first, followed by 
lectures in English and the Humanities, and the

Norman Grandies

Events for On Campus should be sent to 
the Communications Department, S802 
Ross. Deadline is Monday, 12 noon.On Campus

7:30 p.m. — Meeting (York University Ski Club) inex
pensive programs for the beginner to expert skier (Alpine 
and Nordic); with two films: “Ski the Outer Limits” and 
“Moebius Flip” — interested persons invinted to attend — 
D.Stedman

8 p.m. — Eckankar —103, Winters 
Friday, 1:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. — Winters Chess Club,

Wednesday’s from 2:30 p.m. - 6 p.m. — 030A, Winters 
7 p.m. -10 p.m. — Badminton Club — Upper Gym, Tait 

McKenzie
Monday, 2 p.m. — Cristian Science Organization — 

meeting (Library open from 12 noon - 3 p.m. today) — 
030A, Winters _

7,8 & 9 p.m. — Hatha Yoga, — 202, Vanier
7:30 p.m. — York Bridge Club — Founders Dining Hall
Tuesday, 6 p.m. — York University Homophile 

Association — 215, Bethune
7 p.m. — Self-Defense for Women —106, Stong 

Dining Hall
Tuesday, 9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. — Christian Counselling & 

Religious Consultation — call Chaplain J. Judt at 661-9015 
or 633-2158 —143, Founders

8 p.m. -10:30 p.m. — Scottish Cluntry Dancing — ad
mission 50 cents — Dance Studio (2nd floor), Vanier

MISCELLANEOUS
Friday, — Muslim Students Prayer Meeting — for 

time, location call 633-3821 or 537-1087
Sunday, 7 p.m. — Roman Catholic Mass — 107, Sted-

Monday, 6 p.m. — Student Served Dinners — every 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday — Winters 

COFFEE HOUSES, PUBS
For days and hours open, please call the individual 

coffee houses*
Absinthe Coffee House — 039, Winters College (2349) 
Ainger Coffee Shop — North Entrance, Atkinson (3544 ) 
Argh Coffee Shop — 051, McLaughlin College (3606) 
Atkinson Coffee House—024, Atkinson (2488)
Atkinson Pub—254, Atkinson (2489)
Cock & Bull Coffee Shop —12, Founders College (3667 )
J ACS—112, Bethune College (6420)
Normans — 201, Bethune (3597)
Open End Coffee Shop — 004, Vanier College (6386)
Orange Snail Coffee Shop —107, Stong College (3587 )
Tap ’n Keg Pub—114C, Bethune College (3597 )

ture” from the Ascent of Man series — L, Curtis
7:30 p.m. — Film (Vanier Film Series) “Papillon” 

(Steve McQueen, Dustin Hoffman) — general admission 
$1.50 — L, Curtis

Friday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) “Day of the 
Locust” (Donald Sutherland, Karen Black) — general ad
mission $1.50 — L, Curtis

Saturday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) “French Con
nection Part II” (Gene Hackman) — general admission 
$1.50 — L, Curtis

Sunday, 8:30 p.m. — Film (Bethune) see Saturday at 
8:30 p.m.

Monday, 3 p.m. — Natural Science Film — “The 
Starry Messenger” from the Ascent of Man series — I, 
Curtis

SPECIAL LECTURES
Today, 4 p.m. — Applied Numerical Methods Seminar 

Series (Mathematics, Computer Science, Program in Ap
plied Computational & Mathematical Science) 
“Evaluating Methods for the Numerical Solution of Or
dinary Differential Equations” with Professor Wayne En- 
wright, Associate Professor, Department of Computer 
Science, University of Toronto —110, Curtis

7:30 p.m. -10:30 p.m. — Innovative Approaches to the 
Helping Relationship (Centre for Continuing Education) 
“Bio-Feedback” with Umesh Kothare — general ad
mission $6; $4 for students —107, Stedman

Friday, 4 p.m. — Physics Seminar Series — 
“Calculations of Position Interactions with Atoms and 
Molecules” by Dr. David Schrader, Marquette University 
(Milwaukee, Wisconsin) — 317, Petrie

4:10 p.m. — Mathematics Colloqium — “Homological 
Algebra and Set Theory” by Professor Paul Eklof, Univer
sity of California (at Irvine) and Visiting Professor, Yale 
University — S203, Ross

Monday, 12 noon - 1:30 p.m. — Women’s Centre 
Workshop — “Women and Aging: the double whammy” 
led by Judy Posner, Atkinson Sociology Department — 257, 
Atkinson

Tuesday, 4:30 p.m. — 1975/76 GERSTEIN LECTURE 
SERIES — “Women and Learning” by Patricia A. 
Graham, Dean, Radcliffe Institute, Harvard University — 
Moot Court, Osgoode

Wednesday, 1 p.m. — Guest Speaker (Science) “The 
Short Take-off and Landing Aircraft (S.T.O.L.)” by R.B. 
McIntyre, Director of Marketing and Development for 
DeHavilland Aircraft of Canada Limited —143, York Hall, 
Glendon

4:00 p.m. — C.R.E.S.S. Fall-Winter Seminar Series — 
“The Concentrations of Minor Constituents in the 
Stratosphere as Determined by IR Absorption” by Dr. Bob 
Lowe, University of Western Ontario — 317, Petrie

7:30 p.m. — International Women’s Year: Lecture 
Series (Art, York Colleges) “Victorian Women and the 
Idea of the Lady” (speaker t.b.a.) — Club Room, Bethune 

FILMS, ENTERTAINMENT 
Today, 11 a.m. — Film (English GL426) “Dreamland” 

(86 mins.) a history of early Canadian film by Kirwan Cox 
—129, York Hall, Glendon

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. — Film (French Literature) Allicocco’s 
“Le Grand Meaulnes” — no admission charge — L, Curtis 

3 p.m. — Natural Science Film — “The Hidden Struc-

and

Tuesday, 11 a.m. — Film (English GL426) “Backlot 
Canadiana” (20 mins.) with filmmaker Peter Rowe — with 
discussion —129, York Hall, Glendon

7:30 p.m. — Film (Language Studies, Foreign 
Literature) “White Bird with a Black Mark” (Russian, 
English sub-titles) and “Reflections of the Past” (English) 
— both films are in colour — admission $1.00 — L, Curtis 

8 p.m. — Concert (Music) An Evening of 16th Century 
Music with the Renaissance Band and the Early Music 
Studio — Senior Common Room, McLaughlin

Wednesday, 4 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Concert (Music) “J.S. 
Bach: Viol da Gamba Sonatas” performed by Peggie Sam
pson (viol da gamba) and Harvey Fink (harpsichord) — 
F, Curtis

7:30 p.m. — Films (Film) “Pull My Daisy”, “Con
versations in Vermont”, and “It’s Me, a Musical” — 
autobiographical and other films by Robert Frank — I, 
Curtis

man

7:30 p.m. — Winters/McLaughlin Film Series — “The 
Tenth Victim” (Ursula Andress, Marcello Mastroianni) — 
Junior Common Room, Winters

7:30 p.m. — Concert (Music) featuring woodwind and 
brass students of the performance course — Senior Com
mon Room, Winters

CLUBS, MEETINGS
Today, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. — A.I.E.S.E.C. — office is open 

Monday through Friday at this time — 020, Administrative 
Studies

12 noon — Integrity Group Meeting — “The Hypnosis 
of the Unreal” by Grant Clarke and Greg Martin — first of 
a four-week series —107, Stedman

4 p.m. — Food Services Meeting — 218, Bethune
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33,500,000
Unclaimed
Scholarships

S

%

■ m
THE jrif
PERSOOTET

Over $33,500,000 unclaimed scholarships, grants, aids, and 
fellowships ranging from $50 to $10,000. Current list of 
these sources researched and compiled as of Sept. 15, 1975.

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS
11275 Massachusetts Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025 

□ I am

FINCH TV
X i'e223-6700

STEREO WHOLESALERS
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC enclosing $9.95 plus $1.00 for postage and handling.

Thorens
Pioneer

Rectilinear
Dual
Avid

AR Harman Kardon 
Sherwood 
Technics

Nikko
I PLEASE RUSH YOUR CURRENT LIST OF 

UNCLAIMED SCHOLARSHIPS SOURCES TO:
Sony
JVC

IElac Friendly meeting spot at night and great lunching 
at noon ! Everyone dances to live evening enter-' 
tainment followed by nostalgia music (great for 
reminiscing) played on a classic old juke box. 

It’s a great new night-place for both.

IADC I Iand many more 
ovar 50 brands

If you’re shopping for price Call us!

I IName 

| Address 

City___

I I
Consumer Stereo Warehouse II I3406 Yonge St.

14 blocks n. of Falrlawn at Melrose) State.
| (California residents please add 6% sales tax.)
I Zip____ THE BRISTOL PLACE HOTEL • 950 DIXON KD 

AT TORONTO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT . 677-9441
I

481-0123
Ask about our Price Guarantee IL -I

Classified Ads

Vancouver Charters 
At Christmas - $179.00

Price includes return jet 
transportation from Toronto

Dec. 20 - Jan. 03 
Dec. 22 - Jan. 05

Book Now With:

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 

Toronto (416)962-8404

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING, rush work no 
problem. Jane/Sheppard. Call Ida 249-8948.

SALES REPRESENTATIVE WANTED:
required for selling slide rule, scientific elec
tronic calculators on commission basis. Con
tact Greenwood Trading Co. Ltd. 741 Broad
view Ave. Suite 307, Toronto, Tel. 469-0812, 
or 699-1355 (day & night)

1970 VOLKSWAGEN convertable, 47,000 
miles, certified. For more information call 961- 
6868 or 884-3864.

HARBINGER 
Community Services
I nformation... Counselling 

...Referrals
BIRTH CONTROL 

ABORTION 
VENEREAL DISEASE 
DRUGS/ALCOHOL 

SEXUALITY 
also

WOMEN'S SELF-HEALTH GROUPS 
MEN'S CONSCIOUSNESS-RAISING 

GROUPS
SEXUALITY EDUCATIONALS

TWO EXPERIENCED TYPISTS: for essays, 
theses, manuscripts. Electric 
typewriters available. Please call Newmarket 
895-8502 any time after 4 p.m.

ROYAL PROFESSIONAL wide carriage 
typewriter. Manual, excellent condition. Best 
offer. A real bargain, must be sell. Bethune 
Residence Room 718.

or manual

PART-TIME COUNTER HELP 11 a m. to 2
p.m. Mon. - Fri. Small restaurant Keele/Shep- 
pard area, must have drivers licence. 636-4949 
to 7 p.m.

TAPE RECORDERS, receivers, amplifiers 
turntables, Sony color T.V., decks and 
speakers. We carry famous brands i ke Sony, 
Akai etc. For quotations call Dave Bbasin at 
493-3575.

ESSAYS, THESES, ETC. expertly typed. Ex
cellent service. Yorkdale 
783-4358

area. Mrs. Fox,

RIDE WANTED - Bramalea area, will share 
gas. Please call 453-8694 after 6:00 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING done at home for 
essays, term papers, etc. Supply your 
paper. 75c./page. Phone 633-3664.

Why Freeze?
Fur - Coats jackets and stoles 

used $10. up. New $99. and up - 
Paul Magder Furs 
202 Spadina Avenue

Store hours - 
Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

Sat. 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

363-6077

London Student GroupFLUTE INSTRUCTOR wanted to give lesson 
at York University or Bolton area. Call Mrs. 
Klein 667-2574.

own

Flights at Christmas 
departing Dec. 18 

and returning Jan. 05
ALL YOUR TYPING needs - Fast accurate. 
IBM electric typewriter. Very experienced. 
Finch/Jane. Call now - 636-4178.

ESP RESEARCH
A professor and an un
dergraduate student in the York 
Department of Psychology 
looking for volunteers to 
ticipate in a study of Psychic 
Phenomenon. We are involved 
in acquiring Empirical Evidence 
for the existence of a Psychic 
Faculty. We would greatly ap
preciate anyone who believes 
that he or she has consistent 
psychic capabilities in the areas 
of clairvoyance, telepathy or 
precognition to participate in our 
serious, scientific study. If you 
are interested please fill in 
coupon below and address to: 
D. Woolfson, c/o S111A Ross 
Building, and deposit in York 
Mailbox. You will be contacted 
later regarding details. This will 
involve one or two hours of your 
time.

$333.00 667-3509 or 667-3632
Book Now With:

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 

Toronto (416)962-8404

FAST. EXPERIENCED TYPIST to Jo home 
typing on electric typewriter. Will do essays, 
thesis, etc. Phone anytime, 638-7078. ,

Rm. 214 Vanier Residence 
York University

10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Monday - Friday

are
par-

500 USED 
FUR COATS 
& JACKETS

Top Quality - From $19.00
Many like new, all types of furs. 

Also new coats from $99.00

FURS BY SHAPIRO
3364 Yonge Street - 481-9690

FAST ACCURATE TYPING of essays,
projects, etc. Electric typewriter, paper sup
plied. Please call Irene at 493-1597. Ski Mont Ste. Anne

Downs view Rowers 
and things

Jane & Finch Mall
(Food City Entrance)

630-3251

Rowers for all occasions 
We specialize in weddings

Dec. 27, - Jan. 1, or 
Dec. 29 - Jan. 3EXPERIENCED, FAST, ACCURATE 

TYPING at home. Electric typerwritei 
Theses, essays, etc. Karen. 491-6760

All transportation. Accomodation (Hilton)
Welcome cocktail. New year's party; From 

4/rm. $90.00 per person
Phone 742-4494; 759-1076

FLORIDA XMAS BREAK $89. return by 
Pegasus Travel Club Motorcoach. Departs 
Toronto Dec. 12, 19, 26. Come join us. 
Telephone Ian 451-6063.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. EXPERIENCED, 
FAST. ACCURATE TYPING at home. 
Essays, theses, etc. Paper supplied. Please 
call Sharyl - 491-2423. QUEBEC SKI TOUR Dec. 27-Jan. 1 $85. 5 

full days of skiing at Mt. St. Anne. All 
sportation, & deluxe accommodation in
cluded. For information & brochure write 
Canadian Ski Tours, 25 Taylorwood Dr. 
Islington, or phone Gord Allan 749-6900.

tran-

WANT TYPING DONE with special care? 
My rates are reasonable and fair. Just call 
"Donna" on this line: 491-7819. Ski YORK UNIVERSITY

DENTAL SERVICE
By Appointment 

Rm. 114 Founders Residence 
Tel. 667-6327 or 749-6631

Mont Oxford, Quebec 
Avoid the crowds 

Dec. 28 - Jan. 2
includes all transportation, 

first class accommodation (2 per suite) 
5 days of skiing (all lifts) 

meals and special New Years dinner

SECRETARY WILL TYPE your manuscripts 
and essays for you. Fast efficient service. IBM 
Selectric typewriter, high quality bond carbon 
ribbon. Dorine 425-5616. Counselling and 

Development
COUNSELLING AND DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

c°

Name.. 
AddressFAST, ACCURATE TYPING of

theses, etc. Electric typewriter. Please call 
638-5775 weekdays after 7 p.m. or weekends.

essays,
DRIVER TRAINING now available on cam
pus or at home. Call John at 463-3073 for fur
ther information.

Tel. No....................................

wmmmmmmm
A rental of T.V. 

and Stereo

17"........$10.
21"........ $12.

$159.00 total
Call, North York Ski Club.

445-1989
after 6:00 p.m. MESSAYS. THESIS, manuscripts, etc. Typed 

fast and accurately by experienced secretary 
at home. IBM electric typewriter. Call 633- 
1713, Finch/Dufferin area.

:**ostAFpÜNpi:i;*
e*

A CHARM BRACELET - silver, lost Glendon or 
York campus. Reward, please call Sadie at 
487-6186.

—at*
SUNSHINE SPECIALS

Freeport - ♦29700
Dec. 20 - Dec. 27

Nassau - *259°°
Dec. 14 - Dec. 21

%FIRST CLASS TYPIST, will do 
miscellaneous typing at home. Fast, accurate, 
efficient and reasonable service. 5 minutes 
from campus. Ring Lynn 636-4816 between 
8:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m. IBM electric 
typewriter.

human
interaction
weekend workshop

LOST: A gold necklace, 2 small hearts in the 
front, lost in 004 McLaughlin College on 
Thurs. Nov. 13. please call 630-8047 if found. 
Reward.

Free Service 
One month minimum

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING of 636-6667essays,
projects etc. Done at home. Paper supplied 
call Laura at 491-1240. LOST AT CASINO NIGHT

1 brown leather jacket with 1 pr. glasses 
and contact lens case in pockets. Re
ward for information in recovering any 
of these items. Call 667-6065, Room 
1124 - Dave.

Nassau - *309°°
Feb. 15 - Feb. 22 
Feb. 22 - Feb. 29

Heighten oworeness of your mteroction 

ond communication style
**&ssbNi*g®

SAXOPHONE and/or THEORY LESSONS
availabie; private, beginners and experienced. 
Flexible scheduling. Call 635-0401 anytime.

f^*WANtïp3*ffi

Kenneth Mills Phisolophy Group Would any 
ex-member please call: 863-4632

ONE BEDROOM APT.. Weston Road 
401 area, $186./month, Dec. 1 - Mar. 31. 
Phone 667-3715 9:00 - 5:00 and after 6 00 
247-8371.

I

level with others obout how they of feet you 

Explore the ways in which you affect others 

November 28-30

All holidays include flights from Toronto 
and return, accommodation, some with 

meals.
Book now with:

SIi*roR'sÀLË*gg§
CHESS SETS Mexican Onyx 14"x14" boards 
included $35.00 plus assorted Onyx gifts. 
Reasonable prices, Syla Distributors, 635- 
9262, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. or after 10 p.m.

FOR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
PLEASE CALL 

667-3800

A.O.S.C.
44 St. George Street 

Toronto (416)962-8404
for information ond registration

coll Eva Pi to at 667-2305

i
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SPOKIS h I IN H ill
Basketball Yeomen J 
beat RMC, Queens X t _

The York basketball Yeomen.. ... . , „ Saturday, the Yeomen met with
continued their winning ways this slightly stiffer opposition in 1 
weekend, with victories over the Queen’s, and they needed 41 points 
Cadets of RMC and Queen’s Golden in the second half to secure the * 
Gaels. The two wins brought York’s victory. York led by a 15 point 
early season record to 3-0. margin at the end of the first half,

In Friday’s game against the but the Gaels came on strongly in 
Cadets, the Yeomen scored 46 the second, scoring 31 points, 
points in the first half en route to a Rome Callegaro was again 
decision. York’s top marksman, netting 31

Rome Callagaro was York’s ton P°in,ts alo,ng with 14 rebounds. The 
shooter, collecting 20 points and fui^result was York 78, Queen’s 60. 
pulling down 10 rebounds. Ted The Yeomen are batting 1,000 this 
Galka managed to score 15 points reason wrth their triumphs over 
even though four fouls were called hauren*lan> Queen’s, and R.M.C. 
against him. However, all three have been

_ relatively easy wins and a true
The Cadets were welcome op- picture of the team’s strength will 

position for the Yeomen, as they not be seen until after its par- 
posed little threat on the ticipalion in the McMaster 
scoreboard and even less on the Invitational

weekend.

A
r v

*
/1 %

# frÎtournament thiscourt.

Hockey Yeomen lose Guelph Gryphon poke-checks puck away from Yeowoman in game played Tuesday night at York.
By TONY MAGISTRALEschedui? awthwav if1 if®vof camehi^’wKutShiiig^pohiL YGowomGn 3T6 out-ou n nod bv Guelohscheduling, the York hockey Ron Hawkshaw, Adam Flatley, Th v , , ^

Yeomen began their 1975-76 regular Brian Burtch, John Fielding, Roger hock?y Ya°women the first period, when the the first period when team

aMJK—kd sasss
s œrvi. axassjssszs ^ throu8h

forwards skated rings around doing nothing else, demonstrated 'I!!?;? Yeowo.™e,n- t sively, but never made a serious Brenda Stewart, in the nets for
La“r®,"*if.n> consistently clearly the team’s strengths and °"e'slded contast> bid to reduce the deficit York, made several fine saves on
outhustled them to the puck and weaknesses. Guelph opened the scoring after throughout the rest of the match. Guelph breakaways to save the
eventually outshot them 52-30. Only There is no doubt the Yeomen only nme seconds ^ elapsed in York's first goal came late in Yeowomen from heina tLT
the exceüent goaltending of Lou have plenty of scoring punch, but------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------- humiliated. y
Mmera VnrMhenV°iya8eUrS ^4116 their goals-against totals must be OffâM/o _ • n # York coach Dave McMaster
Do^v Sep^3r=8tiSthCatme D°m drastically reduced if they are to be UTXdXNd, i^SlQdrV If} DOW! said N® 8irls are “learning the
Doug Scellars, with two, Ron a contender this year. a 7 hard way, but are having a lot of

awkshaw, Bob Wasson, and Gary Solid goaltending and sound The Ottawa Gee-Gees, destroyed three touchdowns, six converts fun nevertheless."
7^SSf , , . , defensive play are York’s im- any hope the Windsor Lancers had and a single-point punt. ’ A surprisingly high number of

an i^nt û ,defeat Proved to be mediate goal, and if they can be °f playing in the College Bowl, Windsor quarterback Bruce penalties were called in the game,
_ "rep!ay of the previous achieved, the team may still go a Sunday, when they rolled up 504 Walker, who replaced Pickett, prunarily because of the OWIAA’s
game, ihe Yeomen again outshot long way. yards in offence to defeat the completed 10 of 24 passes but was no-bodychecking rule. The rule

Lancers 45-6. sacked five times by the enormous states that “no player may pur-
ibe Lancers were without Ottawa front four. The Lancers, in posely impede the progress of an 

quarterback Dave Pickett in the comparison to the Gee-Gees, opponent,” and the two male 
game, since he was suspended in managed a meagre 204 yards in referees were blowing their 
accordance with the CIAU ruling, total offense. whistles everytime two players
but his presence on the field would In Saturday’s Atlantic Bowl, the collided, even if they simply
not have altered the outcome. The Calgary Dinosaurs whipped the couldn’t stop in time.
Gee-Gees performed as the Acadia Axeman 38-13 thereby ear- Both teams played shorthanded 
^erh^tootballteamlheyare. ning the right to meet the Gee- for at least one-third of the 46- 

Although Windsor drew first Gees in the College Bowl minute game,
blood on a touchdown run by Dave tomorrow night at C.N.E. Guelph’s final goal came in the 
Stievano, the Gee-Gees retaliated stadium. - final minute of play, when the
quickly scoring three times in 15 The Dinosaurs relied heavily on Yeowomen had pulled their goalie
^Ut!S',, X.arteuback JÜIî Colton their running game to defeat the and a lone Gryphon forward slid 
capped all three drives with touch- Axemen. the puck into the vacated net
down passes to various receivers

>#-

Dr. Labib
Squash tips

/

TheV,

N/if
Boast notably Jeff Avery, and went on Ottewa^^rterbadf1Jii^cSton! 

~*e,r to complete 12 of 16 passes for both teams are in good health for
‘l/K* NeU Luimden,

scored 25 pomts in the game on a mystic could predict the outcome.

Sports writers!
If you like sports 

come and write them 
Room 111, Central Square

>I-

The best strategy m squash is drive shot parallel to the side 
to keep your opponent moving, wall, you should return with
VTy,K Te’11„discuss another cross court shot. If he plays a 
shot which wiUenable you to do lob, volley it immediately

u «- u Preferably on the same side as 
The boast mvolves hittmg the he is standing, 

ball so it will rebound from the 
front wall to the side wall and die 
in the corner of the court. The . ...
value of having the boast in your when “le nght opportunity 
repertoire is immense, as it can ar,sas; however, you should not
be played as either an offensive Ï, ^ bef°me, l.otal}y
or a defensive shot. predictable. Play the shot only

In the offensive stroke, play to surprise y our opponent; do 
the ball against one side wall so no*make d standard of your 
that it rebounds against the front game' 
wall and dies in the front comer The boast can be played either
on the opposite side. Much with 8 backhand or a forehand 
practice is necessary to master stroke. Position yourself and 
this shot, but once mastered, it is Piay the shot in the same way as 
a guaranteed point. you would when you are playing

The defensive stroke, which is a regular return, 
actual a recovery shot more Because of the emphasis on 
than anything else, should be ball height, direction, « 
played when you are not landiig position, the boast 
properly positioned to play a lob perhaps the hardest 
or a drive shot. squash to master, but a well-

In playing the boast, you must executed boast makes the dif- 
always be ready in case your ference between an average and 
opponent returns it. If he plays a an expert player.

a

•IM A
.

It is always tempting for the 
beginner to play a boast shot set * s

j

*

mt
J

*i*jL ■ ■ % A >
/and

is
* Vshot in

W .

Se°n M'Sr^vSy°'aSh ffie Colle«e Bo»1 "» ™V this 1909
confrontation


